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Canada Coast to Coast
Vancouver to the Rockies and Nova Scotia

Travel with the UK's leading rail
holiday specialist on this epic 18-day
journey across Canada. A friendly and
professional Tour Manager accompanies
all departures so sit back and relax as
you travel from Vancouver through the
towering Rockies, the vast central plains
and the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Coast

Days 1 -2 * Fly to Vancouver

We arrive in Vancouver from London Heathrow
for a two-night stay. In the morning of Day 2 we
enjoy a sightseeing tour, a great introduction to
this cosmopolitan city which nestles between
snow-capped peaks and the ocean. Sights include
the old Gastown quarter, Chinatown, Stanley Park
and its Totem Poles and the Capilano Suspension
Bridge, dramatically suspended above a gorge in
North Vancouver.

Days 3-5 * The Canadian to the Rockies

After a free morning, we board The Canadian
and begin our adventure across Canada, settling
into our Silvers Blue Class sleepers. We wake up
to sunrise over the Rockies and enjoy spectacular
views as we travel to Jasper for a two-night stay,
which includes a visit to Maligne Canyon.

Days 6-8 » Across the plains

We rejoin The Canadian, descending from the
mountains to cross Saskatchewan and Manitoba
to Winnipeg, and then on to Toronto where we
leave the train for a three-night stay.

Days 9-10 » Toronto and Niagara Falls

In Toronto we see the city's sights by coach and
enjoy a full-day excursion to Niagara Falls which
includes lunch and free time for you to join the
Maid of the M/stfor a cruise to the foot of the Falls.

Days 11 -13» Montreal and Quebec

We join the Corridortrain to Montreal and take a
tour of this city before continuing to Quebec for
two nights at the prestigious Chateau Frontenac.
Our stay includes city sightseeing and plenty of
free time to explore. In the evening of Day 13 we
board The Oceon train for the overnight journey
across New Brunswick to Nova Scotia.

Days 14-18 » Tne Ocean to Nova Scotia

We stay in Halifax for three nights. Our time
here includes city sightseeing and a visit to both
Peggy's Cove and Lunenburg, created in 1753 as a
'model' settlement for German-speaking migrants
and now a UNESCO World Heritage site. Your last
day is free until we transfer to the airport for our
overnight flight home, arriving at Heathrow early
on Day 18.

Departure Dates and Prices

9 May 07 £2,7

16. 23 May 07 £2.8

30 May, 6 lun 07 £3.2

13,20|un07 £3,3

27 lun 07 £3.4
4|ul, 1.15.29AUB07 £3,6

5 Sep 07 £3,5

12,26S6D07 £3,4

Jasper
V . A

^^Qu-cdgB .̂

' ^Sij. T HalifaxWinnipeg

M* ToromoTJ-'Montre.il

Niagara Falls

UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

•BPWi
• no of nights In hotel | no of nights on train

itinerary stops --~ by rail by coach

What's Included

• Scheduled flights with Air Canada.
• Rail travel throughout including

3 nights on board The Canadian and
1 night on The Oceon.
Room-only hotel accommodation.
5 breakfasts. 5 dinners, 5 lunches.
A full programme of excursions.
Transfers and luggage handling.
Services of your Tour Manager throughout

2007 brochure out now

01904521982
BOOK ONLINE

GREATRAILHOLS.COM

GREAT RAIL JOURNEYS
SAVIOUR HOUSE. 9 ST SAVIOURCATE, YORK V01 8NL

JOURNEYS AS GREAT AS THE DESTINATIONS
This holiday is just one of our varied programme of

escorted tours featuring scenic rail journeys world- ' *
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Swords of honour
Phenomenal, unselfish, generous - just some of the words used
by Irish President Mary McAleese on her recent visit to the RNLI

The RNLI has 43 lifeboat stations in the

island of Ireland to support, from Lough

Swilly in Northern Ireland to Baltimore in

the Republic of Ireland. This complex

operation involves 1,500 station personnel

and 2,000 fundraisers - and some far less
visible support staff.

rnli.org.uk

Lifeboat crews rightly get praise for their

spirit of courage and selflessness, while the

commitment and dedication of fundraisers

are entirely worthy of the many mentions

they receive. But behind the scenes is a band

of hard-working paid workers who provide

the back up that these loyal and steadfast

volunteers so justly deserve. In June 2006,

Mrs McAleese opened RNLI Ireland's first

state-of-the-art facility for these support staff.

Divisions and regions
For many years, support for the RNLI's six

operational divisions and nine fundraising
regions operated from separate buildings in

their respective areas. More recently, the pair

of RNLI offices in each of Scotland, north

England and south west England have

combined to operate from single units.

Now, two more have merged forces in a
purpose-built base at Swords, Dublin.



All the necessary teams are located

under one roof. The first floor is shared by

Operations (for both Northern Ireland and

the Republic) and Fundraising (for the Republic

- currency differences mean an office in the

north is maintained. See page 38.) On the

ground floor are stores and workshops,

with a large meeting room capable of

accommodating over 150 delegates. In

addition, video conferencing facilities will

reduce the need for travel to and from RNLI

Headquarters in Poole, saving substantially on

transport and accommodation costs.

In a moving speech to the assembled

media and RNLI staff and volunteers,

President McAleese recognised that this day

marked the culmination of much ambitious

and intensive work. She declared it: 'A day of

pride, relief and gratitude that is proof

positive of the remarkable capabilities of the

RNLI and its preparedness for what lies ahead.'

She further remarked that the RNLI is:

'A classic example of the

phenomenal, unselfish, generous

voluntary endeavour... that goes on

in Ireland around the clock, week in

and week out, year in and year out,

without thought of thanks or

recognition. Hereyou will find men

and women who are prepared to risk

their lives at any moment for people

who maybe complete strangers and,

even occasionally, complete foots.'

Speaking directly to the lifesavers in

her audience, she continued:

'If there is fear you don't look for an

easy out, if there is discomfort you

do not complain, if there is danger

you face it. And by some miracleyou

get a deep personal fulfilment from

all this giving which keeps you

involved, keeps you faithful to the

RNLI, often over a lifetime.'

In declaring the new RNLI Ireland

Headquarters officially open, Mary

McAleese said a heartfelt 'thank you'

from the Irish people to: 'the past and

present crews of our lifeboats, to those who

worked in the past and who work today in so

many different but essential roles in the

background, providing support, training,

public education and much needed

resources.'

Quoting Irish poet Seamus Heaney,

President McAleese concluded:

"You have won renown:you are known

to all men far and near, now and forever.

Your sway is wide as the wind's home, as

the sea around cliffs."'

Left: Baltimore, just one of Ireland's
43 lifeboat stations

Photo: Steve Bicknell, Icarus

Below: RNLI Ireland now boasts a new support
building in Swords, Dublin, opened by

President Mary McAleese

Dear Reader
Returning from my Summer holiday in

North Yorkshire, I was amazed to find

that Autumn had arrived in Dorset.

Tightly angled sunlight and long

shadows met me en route to work and

many was the spider's web I had to

apologetically break.

The diversity of our islands'

climates and habitats, not to mention

accents and food, is such that I could

have been abroad. But one of the

pleasures of being part of the RNLI is

the unity of understanding and purpose

it brings across borders. I hope the

Lifeboat brings some of this to life for

you as we focus on the RNLI's service

across the island of Ireland.

The twilight of a year can bring

mixed emotions: we remember those

who lost their lives in war and in more

peaceable acts of bravery (page 14)

and then begin to plan for Christmas.

The RNLI is providing a range of help:

its classic 'livesaving shopping'

catalogue (including Ray and Susannah

Kipling's latest lifeboating book Never

turn back ref 131172) and now a

Virtual' gifts catalogue too. Meanwhile,

the season's blockbuster is The

guardian, starring Kevin Costner as a

US Coast Guard rescue swimmer. Look

out for RNLI publicity focused around

this film's release.

Liz Cook
Editor
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A global
perspective
RNLI International Development Manager
Gerry Keeling has been named as the first
Chief Executive of the new International
Maritime Rescue Federation (IMRF).

The IMRF has evolved from the
International Lifeboat Federation (ILF),
whose secretariat the RNLI has hosted
since 1924. In recent years the 90 or so
ILF members have expressed a desire to
widen the federation's role and sought
greater independence.

By its 2007 conference in Gothenburg,
Sweden, the federation will have financial
and constitutional independence from the
RNLI, although its secretariat will probably
continue to be based in Poole.

Veronica Zhao, a secondee from the
China Rescue and Salvage Bureau, is
providing the administration.

tff l\. INTERNATIONAL
55 MARITIME RESCUE

Ready for 2007 yet?

The Lifeboat is pleased to announce that the third RNLI
SOS day will be on Friday 26 January 2007. Will your
school, youth organisation, office or factory colleagues
wear their trainers for the day in exchange for a
£1/€2 donation? It's all in support of the RNLI's
Train one, save many campaign. Contact your area's
fundraising office (see page 38) or visit rnli.org.uk/sos
to find out how you can get involved.

Above: Sam, Anna and William
from Kington St Michael
school in Wiltshire getting
into the SOS day spirit

rnli.org.uk

RNLISOS

Call answered
Readers of the Lifeboat may have
received a letter or phone call from the
RNLI in June 2006. Its theme was the
need to increase income to meet
increased demand on the RNLI's
services and to ask supporters to set up
direct debits to reduce costs. The
Lifeboat can now report that the
response to this appeal was huge.

RNLI Fundraising and
Communications Director

\ David Brann comments: 'We are
extremely grateful to all

supporters who
responded so generously
to my letter earlier this
year. Along with the
efficiency savings the
RNLI has managed to
make, I am confident that

we are well on the way to
balancing the RNLI's income

and expenditure.'



Surf hire safety
There are around 500,000 regular surfers in
the UK and, in 2005,37% of RNLI lifeguard
activity was in response to surfboard and
bodyboard incidents. With this in mind, the
RNLI's Beach Safety team has begun working
with the surfing industry to adopt and
promote safer practices, focusing primarily on
the surfing hire sector.

One pilot scheme is a joint initiative from
RNLI Lifeguards and the British Surfing
Association. Initially concentrating on surf hire
outlets in Polzeath, Cornwall, the scheme
encourages surfers and would-be surfers to
look out for the Surf Hire Safety logo. Surf hire
outlets displaying the logo will have agreed to
only rent equipment suitable to the surfers'
ability, and to provide safety information to
all customers, check equipment regularly for
damage and provide adequate insurance.

RNLI Senior Lifeguard Tony Clarke says:
'It's so easy to hire or buy surfing equipment
these days but it's important that you get it
from a recognised provider who can offer
advice suitable to your ability.' (See page 26
for an example of a surfing rescue.)

Outlets and hirers taking part will both
get a range of benefits, including promotional
material to advertise the scheme in their area,
discounted hire equipment and discounted
insurance rates. If the pilot is successful the
project may be rolled out nationally. For more
details visit surfhiresafety.co.uk.

A marathon challenge
In 2006 the RNLI raised its highest
fundraising total ever for the London
Marathon - over £150,000 raised in
sponsorship from 122 runners.
Following this huge success, the RNLI
has decided to go international, and for
the first time ever is offering a number
of overseas marathon places in 2007.

The RNLI has secured 60
guaranteed charity places in the
INC New York Marathon, as well as a
limited number of guaranteed places in

the Chicago, Berlin, Boston and London
Marathons.

For more information on how to
run one of these marathons as a
member of TEAM RNLI, please contact
Heidi Shrimpton on 020 7839 3369 or
email events_gl@rnli.org.uk or visit the
official marathon partner Realbuzz

website at www.realbuzz.com.
One supporter who went the extra

mile for the RNLI is Brian Love (63) from
Padstow, Cornwall. Brian ran the
London Marathon 2006 for the RNLI as a
'thank you' to the crews who saved his life

in 2004. He said: 'I owe my life to the
professionalism and training of the RNLI
crew at Rock.' Brian's sponsorship has been

split between Rock lifeboat station and the
Padstow lifeboat station appeal (see page 9).

Three more beaches
Woolacombe, Croyde and Blackpool
Sands beaches in Devon have been added
this Summer to the 59 others already
patrolled by RNLI lifeguards. Visitors to
these beaches have already benefited

from the eagle-eyed vigilance and
professional lifesaving skills of both paid
and volunteer lifeguards, all trained to
the RNLI's exacting standards (see pages

20 and 26).
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Norwegian Fjords
Apple Blossom Cruise

.orwegian Fjords

7 DAYS departing: May & June 2007
Sailing from Harwich - No Flying
Four ports of call; Bergen, Flam, Gudvangen & Rosendal
6 DAY Itineraries also available from Hull & Rosyth from £349

From dramatic fjord scenery and rolling green meadowland, to idyllic
villages and welcoming towns, Norway is the perfect choice for a relaxing
cruise holiday. Step on board MV Athena and experience the very best of
this delightful country in springtime bloom, offering exceptional views of
the stunning Fjordland scenery at Apple Blossom time.

Cruising directly from Harwich, so there's no flying involved, you'll visit
an array of magical destinations on this seven-day cruise such as the old
Viking port of Bergen, idyllic Ulvik, fjord-topping Eidfjord and the famous
'Norway in a Nutshell' town of Flam. At Flam you have the chance to board
the Flam Mountain Railway for a 12-mile 3,000-foot climb, plunging through
tunnels and zigzagging between mountaintops. You'll also cruise through the
spectacular Hardangerfjord past majestic snow-capped mountains, tumbling
waterfalls and shimmering glaciers on the regal MV Athena. For a genuinely
magical experience, the mystical beauty of Norway's fjords awaits.

MORE fantastic ex-UK cruises available in our new Ocean
Cruise Collection brochure 2006-08.

Egypt & The Red Sea Cruise
25 DAYS departing: 8th March 2007 - FROM £1299
Sailing from Falmouth

New England In The Fall, New York
& Canada's Seashore sailing from Faimoutn
25 DAYS departing: 18th Sept '07 - FROM £1099

British Isles & Spring Gardens
10 DAYS departing: 6th April 2007 - FROM £549

What's Included
• Six nights' accommodation
on board MV Athena

• Excellent on board facilities
including swimming pool,
fitness centre, cinema and
casino

• Choice of cabins with
full private facilities, air
conditioning and TV

• Full board - breakfast,
lunch, afternoon tea, dinner
and midnight snacks

• Live entertainment each
evening

• Exciting range of optional
shore excursions available

• Complimentary coaching
from selected pick up points or
FREE car parking at
Harwich



St, Petersburg
& Baltic Capitals Cruise

12 DAYS departing:
May & July 2007
Sailing from Harwich
- No Flying
Five ports of call;
Copenhagen, Stockholm,
Tallinn, St. Petersburg &
Helsinki
Also available sailing from
Hull & RoSyth (See brochure for details)

This spectacular "St. Petersburg
& The Baltic Capitals Cruise" will
take you to discover five great
European cities, rich in history,
heritage, culture and tradition.
The MV Athena will travel the
centuries-old trade routes of
medieval merchants, including a
journey along the historic Kiel
Canal, to visit the enchanting cities
of Tallinn and St. Petersburg, as
well as the sophisticated capitals
of Copenhagen, Stockholm and
Helsinki.

You'll cruise past miles of sparkling
summer coastline, at the very best
time of the year - when the days are
long and the night are short, with
delights and surprises awaiting you
around every corner!

What's Included
> Eleven nights'

accommodation on board
MV Athena

• Excellent on board facilities
including swimming pool, fitness
centre, cinema and casino

• Choice of cabins with full
private facilities, air conditioning
and TV

• Full board - breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea, dinner and
midnight snacks

• Live entertainment each
evening

• Exciting range of optional
shore excursions available

• Complimentary coaching from
selected pick up points or FREE
car parking at Harwich

Lifeboats
Every booking

benefits the RNLI

TIWELSCOPE
ORDER YOUR FREE
BROCHURE & DVD TODAY...

x~~

24hr Brochure Hotline:

0870 380 3333
For A Brochure Quote: LIFOCC
For A DVD Quote: LIFOCCD

BOOK DIRECT TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT:
Phone the above telephone number to book direct.
We are here to take your call in person Monday to
Friday 080O - 220O hours. Saturdays 08OO - 2000
/lours and Sundays & Bank Holidays O900 - 1 730
hours (excl. Christmas Day & Boxing Day).

Book online 24hrs a day at:
www.travelscope.co.uk/lif

Email:
brochures@travelscope.co.uk

NEW TEXT FACILITY - Receive
and view our interactive
brochures online.

For Ocean Cruise Collection,
Text: LIFOCC (leave a space)
and your email address to
63838
"Texts charged ot your standard network rate.

To: Travelscope Holidays Ltd,
Pioneer Avenue, GLOUCESTER
GL3 4AW

Please send me:
H Ocean Cruise Brochure

Ref Code: LIFOCC
O Ocean Cruise DVD

Ref Code: LIFOCCD

Name:

Address: ...

Post Code:

Email: '

TR .VELSCOPE I
ABTA V5060 ATOL 4555 LIF Oct 2006

A/I prices based on 4 sharing.



A tOaSt tO the RNLI Why not enjoy
some Christmas

spirit this year

and support the

RNLI?

Old Pulteney

Single Malt

Scotch Whisky,

the'Genuine

Maritime Malt,'

will be sold in

special RNLI

promotional

tubes and £2

from each sale

will be donated

to the charity.

This Christmas campaign, and donations of their product

for fundraising competition prizes, should bring Old Pulteney's

total contribution to the RNLI to an impressive £30,000.

lain Baxter of Old Pulteney comments: 'Our company has.

both a rich maritime past and present - we're involved in

sailing sponsorship nowadays - so we are delighted to add

our support to the RNLI. I hope we can help raise the

profile of their fantastic lifesaving work and look forward

to a long and productive relationship with the charity.'

Look out for the special packs of Old Pulteney in major

stores including Waitrose, Sainsbury's, ASDA and Oddbins

over the Christmas period.

Reader offer
For a limited time, Virgin is offering all

readers of the Lifeboat a 'Diamond'

balloon flight voucher (rrp £270) for

just £ 135. What's more, they will pay

the RNLI £5 for every booking made

as a result of this promotion. The

Diamond flight standard is certainly

luxurious and includes:

• transport to your launch site

• a traditional champagne toast

• three to four hours' experience,

with approximately one hour in

the air

• a commemorative certificate

signed by Sir Richard Branson and

your pilot

• balloon flight binoculars, a DVD,

a keyring and a pen

But you must book before 30

November 2006.

Call 0870 444 2768 quoting'RNLI'

or go to: virginballoonflights.co.uk.

Terms and Conditions

Offer valid until 30 November 2006 and relates to a Virgin

Balloon Flight Diamond Voucher, which is valid for one year

from its start date, which you can specify at the time of

purchase. Voucher price includes VAT and is £ 135 for one

person. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any

other offer or promotion. This promotion is only open to

readers of the Lifeboat and RNLI staff. Payments are made to

RNLI (Enterprises) Ltd, which pays all its taxable profits to the

RNU, charity registered in England, number 209603. A full

copy of Virgin Balloon Flights' voucher terms and conditions

is available upon request. Full postal address for Head Office

of Virgin Balloon Flights is Jesson House, Stafford Court,

Telford, Shropshire,TF3 3BD. Youngsters aged 7-16 must be

accompanied by a responsible adult. Passengers must be at

least 4'6" in height. Offer not valid in Republic of Ireland and

Northern Ireland for flying, but vouchers may be purchased

and used for launch sites in England. Scotland and Wales. We

are unable to fly pregnant passengers.

Paws for thought Lifeboat crews are sometimes called

into action to rescue animals - not

least, to keep their human owners safe.

One such incident occurred in the

Spring in Broughty Ferry, Forfarshire,

when Harry, a chocolate-coloured

labrador, decided to see what was on

the other side of the sea wall. His

owner reluctantly called the lifeboat

after he realised that he wasn't able to

rescue the dog safely himself. For the

lifeboat crew, there were training

advantages from the rescue, similar to

those they would have gained from

locating and rescuing a human casualty.

Later two cocker spaniels, Charlie

and Archie, astonishingly survived a

30m fall from cliffs when out walking

with their owners near Exmouth,

Devon. The local lifeboat crew had no

trouble persuading them to sit in the

lifeboat, but in Newquay, Cornwall,

Lifeguard Summa Calaghan realised

that another dog, Jasper, hated water

and was reluctant to be rescued after

he fell from an 18m cliff. Summa

paddled her rescue board to the base

of the cliff and managed to coax Jasper

into her arms. Summa, who is on an

RNLI exchange from the lifeguard

service in Australia, says it was her first

dog rescue, although she has saved a

few turtles back home!

RNLI advice is that all dog walkers

should keep their animals on leads and

parents of young children should

supervise them closely near cliff tops

and paths.



News

Looking glorious in Padstow
September 2006 saw the completion of a

brand new boathouse and slipway at Trevose

Head, Padstow, Cornwall ready for the latest

Tamar class all-weather lifeboat.

Building a new lifeboat station raises huge

logistical and technical difficulties. In Padstow's

case the roads nearby were unsuitable for

HGV transportation, so 90% of the building

materials had to arrive by sea.

The resultant design, architecture and

construction of the distinctively shaped

boathouse and slipway took only 14 months

to complete but is intended to have a lifespan

of more than 50 years. RNLI Shoreworks

Manager Howard Richings says:'Construction

of any building with its feet in the sea, and

exposure to the forces of wind and wave, is a

challenging and high-risk enterprise. Design

standards have to be top class and inevitably

this costs money.'

An appeal to raise the £5.5M needed to

cover the cost of the new station is still

underway and donations are welcome.

Supporters of the appeal include Gloria

Hunniford, who visited the station in July.

Gloria explained: 'I have always had a deep

fondness for Cornwall and feel close to this

very special corner of the country where RNLI

volunteer crew members are an important

part of the community. I have an immense

admiration for their selfless courage and

devotion to duty. Rescuing people from the

sea and shore demands a very special kind of

commitment. I am therefore more than

happy to commit my support to this appeal.'

The crew at Padstow includes an hotelier,

a restaurant owner, a boat builder, a painter

and decorator, a sales representative, a digger

driver and several fishermen. Some have over

30 years' experience while one prospective

crew member is waiting to join on his

17th birthday.

The £2.5M Tamar class Spirit of Padstow

was generously funded by the HB Allen

Charitable Trust. A life-long supporter of the

RNLI, Miss Heather'Mickie'Allen also funded

James Burrough, the previous Padstow

lifeboat, a relief lifeboat, Mariners Friend, and

three shoreworks projects in Padstow and the

Isle of Wight. The lifeboats Mickie has

funded have launched 436 times, rescuing

450 people.

Above: The new boathouse and slipway
take shape beside the old

Top left: RNLI supporter Gloria Hunniford meets
Padstow's Michael England and David Flide

Photo: Alan Williams
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Improving the quality of your nutrition is the most
important thing you can do to improve your health.

"We all need to look after our heart and our joints,
-

particularly as we get older. Daily supplements of

omega 3 fish oil and glucosamine are good habits
to get into to help keep your heart and joints
in great shape"

DR SARAH BREWER,
Medical doctor, nutritionist
and award winning author

T A X F R E E O R D E R F O R M
There are 4 easy ways to order

• Freephone - 0800 73 123 77 lines open 7 days a week 9am-6pm

• Post - Healthspan Ltd. PO Box 64. Guernsey CY1 3BT.
Please make cheques/PO payable to 'Healthspan'

• Fax-01481 713790

• Online - www.healthspan.co.uk

H E A R T C A R E

The purest omega 3
Our Omega 3 is of the highest quality

and purity providing high levels of the

essential fatty acids DMA and EPA.

Name (Mr, Mrs. Ms):..

Address:

Tel No: .

Please debit my Mastercard [ ] VcsaD SwitdiD
Card No:

Issue No/Start Date:.. . Expiry Date:..

Our Customer Chapter provides a no-quibble refund on products and guarantees that your pmonal dau
wi not be passed on to third parties. If you do not wish to recen* future product updates, tide box I—I

Please aUow 10 days lor delivery Vbur can may be recorded lor training purposes. Prices valid until 30.11.06.
£ 1 postage and packing on orders under £ 15 applies to UK only.

Product Description

Omega 3 - lOOOmg

Cod Liver Oil - lOOOmg

Cod Liver Oil + Evening Primrose Oil

Omega 3 (TC)

St Clement's Cod Liver Oil Liquid

Cinkgo Biloba- 120mg

50+ Multivitamins

Selenium - 200mcg

Evening Primrose Oil - lOOOmg

Garlic Tablets - 1200mg

Saw Palmetto

Glucosamine - lOOOmg

Joint-Care

Glucosamine + Chondroitin

Glucosamine Liquid

For orders OVER £15 deduct £2

Size-Price Qty Total (£)

180 @ £7-95

180@£7-45

180<8>£795

1 20 @ £8-95

600, @ £8-95

360 @ £9-95

1 80 @ £9-95

360 @ £9-95

180 @ £8-95

360 @> £8-95

90 @ £9-95

360 @ £10-95

120 @ £5-95

1 20 & £7-95

60O,<s>£9-95

-£2

For orders UNDER £15 add £1 Postage & Packaging £1

CSS

RNLI-PO ORDER CODE
Total order value £

OMEGA 3

lOOOmg gelatin-free capsules
(120mg DMA and 180mg EPA)

ISOcapsul," £7-95

PURE COD LIVER OIL

1000mg gelatin-free capsules
(100mg DMA and 75mg EPA)

ISOcapsuli £7-45

COD LIVER OIL &
EVENING PRIMROSE OIL

82mg DMA and 59 mg EPA with
300mg evening primrose oil

ISOcapsul, £7-95

OMEGA 3 (TG)
BODY READY FORM

Two SOOmg gelatin-free capsules
(276mg DHA and 220mg EPA)

120capsuk £8-95

ST CLEMENT'S
COD LIVER OIL

Just one teaspoon provides
460mg DHA and 345mg EPA

600ml l i q t , £8-95

GINKCO BILOBA
120mg EXTRACT

24°» flavone glycosides
equiv.to 6000mg whole leaf

360 £9-95

50+ MULTIVITAMINS
AND MINERALS

20 essential vitamins, minerals
and nutrients for the over 50s

180 tablets £9-95

SELENIUM
+VITAMINSA,C&E

200mcg organically bound

360 f £9-95

EVENING^
mno PRIMROSE OIL lOOOmg

i"^
HP" i Gelatin-free capsule

providing lOOmg GLA

£8-95

GARLIC I200m()

Odour controlled tablet
providing 4.4mg atliin

J60 tablet. £8-95

SAW PALMETTO

320mg extract plus zinc
and GLA for prostate care

90 capsules £9-95

Our range of over 90 products are made to the most exacting pharmaceutical quality standards

with the very purest ingredients. They are available at unbeatable, permanently low prices.

Compare them for yourself. We think you're in for a nice surprise!

SUITABLE FOR

VEGETARIANS



your heart &
joints will

love you for it

1500mg of glucosamine
per 15ml serving

360
tablets

E10.95

CLUCOSAMINE
lOOOmg

Pure glucosamine
sulphate 2KCI at an
outstanding price

Advanced range
of glucosamine
Our range of 9 glucosamine

products are of the highest

quality and purity at prices

that cannot be matched

by anyone else. See our

website for details

120
capsules

£5-95

£7-95
JOINT-CARE

Three capsules
provide 900mg
pure cod liver oil
plus 1200mg
glucosamine HCI

GLUCOSAMINE
WITH
CHONDROITIN

An excellent combination
of SOOmg glucosamine
2KCI with 100mg of
'marine' chondroitin

600ml liquid £9-95

A SELECTION
FROM OUR RANGE

OF OVER 90
PRODUCTS

ealthsoan
NUTRITION FOR LIFE

lthspan.co.uk FREEPHONE 0800 73123 77



Lifeboats
Charity registered in England, number 209603

Courage
is timeless
T• a

IME MARCHES ON. Society transforms faster than we can
keep up with it. But the bravery of the RNLI's lifeboatmen
and women has been steadfast for over 180 years. Thank

goodness - because for all the advantages new technology
brings, the sea remains a dangerous place. Conditions change in
the blink of an eye and when sailors find themselves in trouble,
the RNLI is there. Last year alone our lifeboats rescued over
8,100 people: but without the caring and responsible members
of the public who support our work, we couldn't exist at all.

Celebrating our past

To celebrate and commemorate all that our crews have
achieved we've put together a free booklet, Courage is
timeless - you can request your copy simply by returning
the coupon or calling the number below. Of course, all the
acts of bravery by RNLI crew you'll read about are only
possible because the public are kind enough to recognise the
importance of our work, and support us in it.

Your part in our future

One of the best ways to support those courageous and selfless lifeboatmen
and women, who volunteer to save others, is by remembering the RNLI in
your Will. Six out of ten of all lifeboat launches are only possible because kind
people had the foresight to leave us a gift. All it takes is a small change to your
Will. And even a small gift will help us achieve so much.
With your support, we'll always be here for those in
peril on the sea.

If you would like to receive a legacy
information pack which includes a copy
of Courage is timeless please return the
coupon below or alternatively visit our
website, rnli.org.uk

Please send me my FREE copy of Courage is timeless and the RNLI Will Guide

/ would like the legacy pack in D Video or D D VD format

Please return this form to: John Marshall, Legacy Enquiries Officer, RNLI,
FREEPOST (BH173), West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1XF.

TITLE FORENAME

SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE
Your details will be used only by the RNLI and passed to RNll trading companies only. If you do not want to receive information
about other ways to support the RNLI, please tick hereD DPA LBJ10/06

Call John Marshall on 01202 663032
or email: John marshall(o>rnli.org.uk Thank you



ep into tl
Fascinating excerpts from the Lifeboat archives

100 years ago
The Autumn '\906Life-boatJournat

congratulated female fundraisers for

their hard work after another

successful Lifeboat Saturday:

'They are less ready to take a

refusal than the "sterner"sex,

and, this being so, they less

frequently get a refusal when

asking for help ...ifa man knows

he will ultimately have to say "Yes,"he also knows it will save time to

accede at once rather than discuss the matter.'

It was also reported how, on 19 March 1906, the Padstow lifeboat

crew launched into rough seas and a strong north east wind to the

aid of cargo vessel grounded on the notorious Doom Bar.

The crew managed to get the damaged and leaking ketch off the bar

and into the channel, but then had to deliberately beach her to

prevent her sinking.

(See pages 5 and 9 for current news from Padstow.)

... 50 years ago

In the section 'New ways of raising money', the September 1956 issue

reported how a Mr Cyril Richards of Wolverhampton raised £1 11s 6d

for the RNLI. He had collected the funds by imposing fines on people

who 'talked shop' at a party.

A round-up of lifeboat shouts reported that, on 10 June 1956, the

Bridlington lifeboat launched into rough seas to a yacht in distress. The

yacht had suffered a ripped sail and fouled anchor but she and her

three crew were safely towed back to harbour. (See page 27 for details

of a recent Vellum service at Bridlington).

Hoylake lifeboat

volunteers also

received recognition in

the journal after they

carried a yacht's two-

man crew on their

backs to the lifeboat,

before towing the

vessel to safety

(see picture).

... 25 years ago

The front cover of The Lifeboat

featured the Margate

Lifeboatman at sunset, a

memorial to nine men who

lost their lives in December

1897 when their lifeboat

capsized on the way to the

Persian Empire.

On a lighter note, a

poem printed in the

'Here and there' section

described the wedding

of the Swanage

Coxswain's daughter,

Belinda Marsh. As she

was setting off for the

church, the maroons were fired and the crew - including her father,

Victor - rushed to the slipway complete with suits and carnations.

They arrived back in time for the speeches at the wedding

reception, only for someone to notice through the window that a

boat was on fire out at sea. They launched again but a passing

yacht arrived on scene first and took the passengers off. The

poem concluded:

'OKlads,'sang out the Coxswain,

And they turned towards the shore.

By this time, you will have guessed,

The bride and groom, toasted and blessed,
Had gone along their way.

But Belinda has a special place

In the hearts of the Swanage crew,

As the Coxswain's lass who married

'Twixt rescue 'one'and 'two'!

the Lifeboat Autumn 2006
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Wrestling with the raging sea
The RNLI provides its volunteers with the best lifeboats, equipment and training for the job,
and so it must. But sometimes, nothing is a match for the sheer ferocity of Nature

When a lifeboat crew launch to the rescue,
their own safety is not uppermost in their
minds. They trust in each other and their boat
to get to the casualty in time and home again
safely. The yearly total of lives saved is a
testament to RNLI volunteers' skill and courage.
However, there is also a tally of crew members
who have risked and lost their lives at sea -
a dreadful 438 in the RNLI's 182-year history.

As this years festive lights in the Cornish
village of Mousehole are once more switched
off for an hour, first thoughts will be of the
Penlee crew, so tragically lost just 25 years
ago. Sadly, this is not the only lifeboat
tragedy within living memory - thoughts will
also turn to those lost from Rye Harbour in
1928, St Ives and Cullercoats in 1939, The
Mumbles in 1947, Fraserburgh and Arbroath
in 1953, Broughty Ferry in 1959, Longhope in
1969 and Fraserburgh in 1970. When we
remember 'Penlee', we remember them all.

A proud history
Penlee lifeboat station was named after
Penlee Point, a rocky tip to the south of
Penzance, Cornwall, between the port of
Newlyn and the village of Mousehole.The
area has a strong lifesaving tradition
stretching back more than 200 years:
Penzance lifeboat station operated between
1803 and 1917, while Penlee has been open
since 1913. Both are gilded with RNLI awards
in recognition of outstanding rescues, not
least an amazing 40 Medals for Gallantry.
It was at Penlee Point that the crew of the
Watson class lifeboat Solomon Browne
launched down the slipway for the last time
on the evening of 19 December 1981.

Courage and stamina
At 8pm the Solomon Browne met 15m waves
and hurricane-force winds as she battled
towards the Union Star coaster. The vessel

had suffered power failure and was drifting
towards the rocky Cornish shore. By now
neither the Navy helicopter nor the tug that
had also come to her aid was able to get
close enough in such conditions. Reaching
the scene at around 8.45pm, Coxswain
Trevelyan Richards made repeated attempts
to get alongside and take people off the
Union Star. Once, the lifeboat was thrown on
top of the coaster only to slide off into the

rnli.org.uk
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next towering wave. Success came after
35 minutes with the transfer of four people.

A community gives its all
The night was to end in tragedy, however.
Former RNLI Head of PR Edward Wake-Walker
takes up the story:

'The helicopter crew could see that they
[the lifeboat crew] had some survivors aboard
but that there were two people still on the
coaster and one, if not two, in the water. Then,
moments later, at 9.21pm, they heard over
the radio:

- Falmouth Coastguard, this is Pentee lifeboat,
Penlee lifeboat calling Falmouth Coastguard.

- Falmouth Coastguard, Penlee lifeboat, go.
- We got four men off... look, erhangon... we
got four off at the moment, er... male and
female. There's two left onboard...

The message ended abruptly [as so
movingly conveyed in the recent BBC TV
documentary.] But Lt Cdr Russell Smith, at the
controls of the helicopter, could see the
lifeboat, still apparently under control and
heading out to sea. He took this as his cue
finally to lift his aircraft out of the dangerous
area where she had been hovering for so long
and head back to Culdrose. He had assumed
the lifeboat had made the same decision to
turn for home.

'At this point, there was only one other
witness left: the tug NoordHolland, standing
off, about a mile out to sea. Her skipper,
Guy Buurman, listening to the vain attempts
by the Coastguard to regain radio contact
with the lifeboat, could see Union Star, the
casualty vessel, right up close to the cliff and,
intermittently, the lights of the lifeboat. His
last view of the lifeboat was when she
appeared high on the crest of a wave,
silhouetted against the coaster's lights.
Minutes later, the ship suddenly went dark:
possibly the moment she was at last tumbled
over at the foot of the cliffs.

'By the time cliff rescue teams arrived at
the scene, the Union Star was already wrecked
at the foot of the cliffs and there was no sign
of the lifeboat. When she was eventually
found, the wreckage gave no real clues as to
what happened other than that she was
ultimately subjected to the most shattering
and violent force imaginable. The largest
portion of the lifeboat, including the heavy
engine compartment, was found 300m to the
east of the Union Star, which suggests she met
her fate here. Some of the victims' bodies
were never found.'

John Blewett, Nigel Brockman, Charlie
Creenhaugh, Stephen Madron,Trevelyan
Richards, Kevin Smith, BarrieTorrie and

Gary Wallis were the eight lifeboatmen to die.
There was an unprecedented outpouring

of sympathy for the bereaved. National
recognition came with a visit by the then
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. Locally,
collection buckets overflowed as wallets and
purses were literally emptied over them - the
only practical help that could be offered by
thousands of ordinary individuals to a
shattered community.

A new generation of lifesavers
Just two days after the Solomon Browne's last
service, a whole new crew of volunteers had
come forward. This included the then 17-
year-old Neil Brockman, son of the deceased
Assistant Mechanic. Neil is now Coxswain at
Penlee. Then, he and his new colleagues
manned a relief Watson class Cuyand
Clare Hunter. In 1983, they received one of
the new Arun class all weather lifeboats, the
Mabel Alice. The yet larger and faster Severn
class Ivan Ellen followed in 2003 alongside
one of the new generation of inshore
lifeboats, the Atlantic 75 Paul Alexander
donated by Richard and Jo Archer in memory
of a beloved son.

In 1995 Neil was awarded the RNLI
Bronze Medal for his part in the rescue of five
men from a trawler off Land's End. To quote
Edward Wake-Walker again: 'It was a proud
day for him, his family and the people of
Mousehole, highlighting the indomitable
spirit of Cornish seafaring blood, and
reminding the world that triumph is as much
a part of Penlee lifesaving as tragedy.'

Below L-R:The Solomon Browne in her heyday

Photo: Norman Fitkin

The MabetAlice approaches Mousehole in 1983

The Ivan Ellen, Penlee's latest all-weather lifeboat

Photo: Nicholas Leach
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Essential information for readers

Minimum subscription rates

Shoreline single
Shoreline joint

Offshore single
Offshore joint

Governor single
Governor joint
Life Governor
(One-off payment)

Storm Force
children's club

UK

£24.00
£42.00

£60.00
£102.00

£72.00
£120.00

£1,750.00

Rol

€34.00
€60.00

€103.00
€172.00

€2,512.00

€10.50

Introducing the RNLI
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution is a registered charity that
saves lives at sea. It was founded in 1824 as the National Institution
for the Preservation of Life from Shipwreck.

Today, it provides the 24-hour on-call search and rescue service
out to 100 nautical miles from the coast of the United-Kingdom
and Republic of Ireland; on the tidal reaches of the River Thames;
and on selected inland waterways plus a seasonal lifeguard service
on appropriate beaches in the south and south west of England.
(See page 25 for a map of the service.)

The RNLI is independent from Government and continues to
rely on voluntary contributions and legacies for its income.

Income and expenditure
The RNLI's running costs averaged at about £330,000 (€462,000)
every day in 2005. For every £1 raised, 78p was spent on
operations, 3p on support and 19p on fundraising.

Total expenditure in 2005: £120.2M
Total income in 2005: £117.5M
Expenditure in excess of income in 2005: £2.7M

Saving lives at sea
The RNLI has saved more than 137,000 lives in its 182-year history
and 2005 was its busiest year.

Lifeboat services in 2005 I Lifeguard services in 2005

Launches Total people rescued Incidents People assisted

8,273 8,104 8,644 9,930

How to support the RNLI
You can help save lives by becoming a regular supporter of the
RNLI. There are three adult grades of support: Shoreline, Offshore
(for those who use the sea themselves) and Governor. Governors
may vote at the RNLI's annual general meeting. Storm Force is the
RNLI's membership club for children.

Contact the RNLI's Supporter Care team for more information:
telephone 0845 121 4999, email supporter_care@rnli.org.uk or
write to them at Headquarters (see below) quoting LBM0710.

The Lifeboat is the RNLI's supporter magazine and is published in
January, April, July and October. Blind and partially sighted readers
can choose to receive an audio-tape version as well - this is a
free service. To advertise in the Lifeboat, contact
Laura Gibb at Madison Bell Ltd on 01225 465060
or email laura.gibb@madisonbell.com.

Offshore members, and those Governors who opt
to, receive Offshore News as well, in April, July and October.

Storm Force members receive Storm Force News quarterly.

Sharing the
sea - safely

average 23 a day average 22 a day (during summer season)

Six out of 10 lifeboat launches are funded by legacies. If you
would like to find out more about arranging a gift for the RNLI in
your Will, whether large or small, cash or a gift in kind, contact
Legacy Enquiry Officer John Marshall. Telephone him on
01202 663032, emailjmarshall@rnli.org.uk or write to him at
Headquarters.

For general enquiries contact Headquarters: telephone
0845 122 6999, email info@rnli.org.uk, or write to
RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset, BH15 1HZ.

rnli.org.uk



To add your opinion, write to The Editor at RNLI Headquarters
or email thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk

Dear Editor
I read Nick Page's letter regarding inflatable toys [the Lifeboat
Summer 2006] with much fellow feeling. Being both a harbour
master and an RNLI deputy launching authority I dislike these things
with something close to a passion in an offshore wind. But our local
shops here at the harbour now ask us if it is safe to sell them if the
wind is blowing at all hard. Strike one for local communication and
goodwill! A possible way forward for those close to the action?

Best wishes,
Mike Poupard
Lyme Regis,
Dorset

RNLI Beach Safety Manager Steve Wills comments:
Well done, Mike! You are not alone. Skegness lifeboat station has
convinced a major retailer to stop selling a particularly dangerous
inflatable with a motor. I would strongly urge anyone considering
using inflatables at the coast to use them at the pool instead.
Indeed, we would like to see more restrictions on sales at the seaside
- stations can contact me for more advice.
[Also see page 26.]

To: HM Coastguard; East Sussex Fire and
Rescue; Sussex Air Ambulance; RNLI

We are writing to express our thanks and praise for your response to
the emergency that arose from a fire in the starboard main engine of
our vessel MV The Calypso in the early hours of 6 May 2006.

We would like to thank you for the prompt and professional way
in which you reacted to and coordinated the comprehensive
multiagency response via the Maritime Incident Response Croup to
the ship's Mayday call.

Both passengers and crew who were aboard at the time have
expressed to us the considerable comfort received when we were
able to advise them of the response from your organisations.

We would be grateful if you could pass our thanks to those
concerned.

Yours faithfully,
Stelios Kiliaris
CEO Louis Cruise Lines
Nicosia, Cyprus

The Editor comments:
See page 26 for more on this incident, which was the Maritime
Incident Response Group's (MIRC) first. MIRC is a new fire and rescue
service specially trained to fight fire in the marine environment. The
RNLI works alongside MIRC.

Dear Editor
I relocated from Northamptonshire to California just a few weeks
ago. One of the first items I received in my redirected mail was my
Lifeboat magazine. I flicked it open, thinking the contents would all
seem a long way away. Imagine my pleasure when I spotted your
feature about Hoylake - my home town.

I well remember, back in 1971-2, my father, BillWhitehurst,
was Chairman of the then-Hoylake Urban District Council. One of
the official engagements that he and my mother undertook was at
the Royal Festival Hall in London to see the Hoylake crew receive
one of their gallantry awards from the Duke of Kent. My parents
were so proud of the 'boys' and the crew was so delighted that
their local 'dignitaries' were able to join the celebration. It was a
real day to remember for all of them.
Regards, Jane Evans
Pasadena, California, US

Dear Editor
I thought I'd drop you a line to let you know that I have just enrolled
my granddaughter, Grace, as a member of your children's club Storm
Force. She is 12 hours old. Her cousin Emily is already a member,
having joined at just 3'/> hours back in 2004. Both mothers were
once members too!

Your readers might like to consider doing something similar for a
young person in their lives!

RNLI Life Governor Chris Clifford
Erdington, Birmingham

The Editor comments:
Congratulations to Grace and her family - the Editor of Storm Force
News eagerly awaits Grace's first artwork contribution! (See opposite
for details of all RNLI supporter categories.)
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Will you win in Winter?
Tickets for the Winter 2006 Lifeboat Lottery are available from
16 October-15 December 2006, with the draw taking place on 5 January
2007. If you don't already receive tickets regularly, please call 0845 121 4999
or email lottery@rnli.org.uk. (Unfortunately, because of varying tax and
gaming laws, tickets are not available in either Northern Ireland or the
Republic of Ireland.)

First prize is a Ford Ka and second prize is an 11-day Land of the Midnight
Sun cruise for two onboard the MVAthena, sponsored byTravelscope
Holidays Ltd. Third prize will be high street vouchers worth £500, with six
further cash prizes ranging from £100 to £250.

The Lifeboat Lottery has yet again seen

astounding results, with the Summer 2006

draw raising £935,000. Thank you to

everyone who has bought or sold tickets.

On hearing that she had won first prize

of a Vauxhall Corsa Life, Miss M Jackson from

Oxford explained why she supports the

Lifeboat Lottery: The RNLI is such a good
cause. I know someone who lost a brother in

a boating accident and am so aware of the

valuable work RNLI lifeboat crews do.'

Miss Jackson donated her prize to her niece

Harriet who told us: 'It was such a surprise!

I've just finished university: it couldn't have
come at a better time.'The second prize, a

10-day cruise of Italy and the Mediterranean,

kindly sponsored by Page & Moy, was won by

Mrs Jean Clarke of Essex.

Top: Summer winner Miss M Jackson and her niece Harriet
Above: Page & Moy present Mrs Clarke with her prize

Congratulations to the other
Summer 2006 winners:

£500 cash Mr CJ Bateson, Lancashire

£250 cash Mrs ME Mundy, Hertfordshire

£100 cash Mrs H Hunter, Fife
£100 cash Mr RC Bailey, Wiltshire

£100 cash Mr AE Neave, Devon

£100 cash MrsW Brazier, West Sussex
£ 100 cash Mrs E Tadema, Somerset

rnli.org.uk



RNLI Christmas Hampers

Order now for Christmas

Indulgent Delight £99,+P&p,
This traditional woven willow basket includes wine, whisky and the finest Belgian chocolate seashells.

.-.' 4

35cl of Teacher's Whisky 75cl of Le Caprice
Merlot 454g Gold Crown Christmas Pudding

155g Kitchen Preserves Brandy Butter
200g Kitchen Preserves Courgette Chutney
with Sun Dried Tomatoes 250g Finest Belgian
Chocolate Seashells 75g Buiteman's Salsa
Baguettes 227g Edinburgh Tea & Coffee Co.
After Dinner Coffee 250g Nairn's Fine Milled
Oat Cakes 100g Ahmad English Afternoon Tea

125g Campbells Petticoat Tails Shortbread
454g Duerr's Grapefruit Marmalade 216g

Kitchen Preserves Orange Curd 300ml Simply
Delicious Organic Light Mayonnaise 180g
Stephan Terrine de Foie de Volatile au Porto
100g Dormen's Roasted & Salted Mixed Nuts
130g Bendick's of Mayfair White Chocolate Mints

235g Gaea Flame Roasted Red Peppers 200g
Kitchen Preserves Cranberry Sauce with Port •
Hoppers Viennese Mince Pies 1 pkt Shropshire
Spice Co. Whisky Toddy 150g Border Biscuits

Hamper dimensions:
Size 22 x 55 x 36cm (9 x 22 x 14"). Sizes may vary
as each hamper is handmade.

Festive Treats - £65<+P&P)
This classic selection of celebratory fare is the
perfect gift for friends and family. Delivered boxed.

75cl Corte Vigna Chardonnay delle Venezie 454g Festival Iced
Decorated Greetings Cake 125g Jona Grissini Breadsticks 300g
Kitchen Preserves Apricot Halves in Syrup 150g Hamlet Belgian
Chocolate Petits Fours 200g Kitchen Preserves Cranberry Sauce
with Port 227g Gold Crown Christmas Pudding 100g Wilsons
of Kendal Brandy Butter 150g Joseph Walker White Chocolate
Chunk and Raspberry Biscuits 200g Kitchen Preserves Yorkshire
Chutney with Old Ale 200g Border Biscuits Petticoat Tail Shortbread

170g Toms Orchard Real Fruit Jellies 40g Taylors of Harrogate
Lazy Sunday Coffee 10 Ahmad English Breakfast Tea Bags 75g
Buiteman Cheese & Sesame Biscuits 170g Beech's Mint Cream
Leaves 250g Rowse Chocolate Dessert Sauce 100g Dormen
Roasted and Salted Mixed Nuts 227g Kitchen Preserves Fine Cut
Three Fruit Marmalade 100g Fox's All Butter Brandy Snaps 340g
Baxter's Baby Beetroot in Sweet Vinegar 4 Hoppers Rich Fruit
Mince Pies 150g Shropshire Spice Sage, Red Pepper and Shallot
Stuffing Mix « Also includes two RNLI free gifts.

A copy of our complete Christmas 2006 gift catalogue and order
form can be found within this magazine. If you would like a further
copy, please complete the details below and return to: RNLI
(Sales) Ltd, FREEPOST ADM3967, Poole, BH15 1ZP.
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

Postcode [

We never give your information to other organisations for marketing purposes. Your details will be used by the
RNLI and passed to RNLI trading companies. We would only give your data to another organisation if required
to do so by law.
If you do not want to receive information about other ways to support the RNLI, please tick here Q DPA

Chanty registered in England No 209603. ROI CHY267B. RNLI (Sales) Ltd. Registered No. 2202240 (England).

Order your
hamper today!

tel: 0870 600 1824
or visit our secure website at:

www.rnlishop. org. uk

Lifeboats



******Train one, save many

One need only look at the cork-clad
oarsmen of over 100 years ago or the
'lady launchers'of the 1950s to see just
how much has changed over the decades
in saving lives at sea. Today's crews and
lifeguards have previously undreamt-of craft
and kit to help keep them safe and to
increase the chance of survival of those they
go to rescue (see pages 9 and 33). However,
as the technology advances rapidly, other
things remain the same: the bravery and
commitment of the volunteers - and the
power of the sea.

Previous issues of the Lifeboat have
described some of the competence-based
training now available to lifeboat crews.
Through training they gain the knowledge
and the practical skills they need to use the
new technology. Due to wider social
changes, the vast majority of crew members
now come from a non-maritime background
so they also need suitable training to feel at
home on the water and become expert
boathandlers. Even the surf-loving lifeguards
must learn how to survive in the worst of
conditions. Now, a new set of competencies
has been introduced to crew and lifeguard
training: fitness.

Drawing its people from a broad
selection of society, the RNLI is not immune
to the shift to a generally more sedentary
lifestyle. Without suitable preparation, the
physical effects of being an active part of a
rescue team could be almost literally
shattering. Technology can help - the
high-impact-absorbing crew seats in the
newTamar class lifeboats will significantly
reduce the risk of back injury, for example.
However, the lifesavers themselves must
have a minimum level of strength, stamina
and 'aerobic' fitness to be able to put their
training into practice. But how can this
be assured?

Fit and strong
When the call comes, how can the Ufesavers of the RNLI be sure
that they will cope with the extreme physical demands they will
meet in an emergency?

Scientific study
Working with the University of Portsmouth's
Department of Sport and Exercise Science,
the RNLI has devised a fitness standard each
for crew and lifeguards. If a candidate meets
the appropriate standard, they can be sure
that they will be physically able to perform
most tasks usually required in their role,
both routine and more 'critical'. Specially
designed tests simulate these tasks and can
be objectively measured, bringing both
peace of mind to the trainees themselves
and confidence to their team.

Professor MichaelTipton and
PhD student Tara Reilly of the University
of Portsmouth explain further:'Fitness
standards contribute to the RNLI's duty of
care to its staff and volunteers, helping to
lessen their risk of injury. Based strictly on
proven ability, they also make selection
fairer and encourage continued training
and development.'

Lifeguard fitness
Whilst accident prevention is a key part of
the RNLI lifeguards' role, a high standard of
fitness is paramount if they are to meet
their target of reaching any
casualty up to 200m
from the shore within
3Yz minutes.

The fitness tests designed
for RNLI lifeguards are the
result of a study published in
December 2002 - until this
point there were no
scientifically based
medical or fitness
standards for
lifeguards
anywhere
in the
world.

Research found that the most
demanding tasks for lifeguards are towing a
casualty at sea, paddling with a casualty on
a rescue board and casualty handling. The
study concluded that, as well as holding a
recognised lifesaving qualification from an
organisation such as Surf Life Saving
Association GB or the Royal Lifesaving
Society UK, all RNLI lifeguards should be
able to demonstrate the following:

Lifeguards' fitness tests
• 200m pool swim in 3 minutes 30 seconds
• 400m pool swim in 7 minutes 30 seconds
• 25m pool swim underwater and a

25m surface swim consecutively in under
50 seconds

• 200m beach run on soft sand in 40 seconds

These tests have been used for real since
the RNLI began its lifeguard service in
2003. New lifeguards take the
tests as part of their interview
process whilst returning
lifeguards re-take the
fitness tests prior
to starting

work. They are then all tested again every
month throughout the lifeguarding season.
The RNLI only takes on lifeguards who pass
and if any recruited lifeguard fails an interim
fitness test then they are immediately stood
down from operational duties whilst another
test is arranged, normally within a week.

Maintaining personal fitness is each
lifeguard's own responsibility but the RNLI
provides weekly swimming sessions and a
structured self-coaching swimming fitness
programme to support this. Anyone aspiring
to become an RNLI lifeguard can join a
fitness training programme while for those
who cannot meet the standard or who wish
to try a supporting role to the lifeguards,
other volunteer shore-based opportunities
are increasingly available.

Lifeboat crew fitness
The standard for lifeboat crew members is
underpinned by University of Portsmouth
research into the relationship

between the ageing process and back
injuries, as well as an analysis of the most
physically challenging tasks undertaken
onboard all-weather and inshore lifeboats.
Research found that the most demanding
tasks for all-weather lifeboat crew members
are man overboard recovery, salvage pump
handling and casualty handling, whilst
inshore lifeboat crew members' toughest
jobs are man overboard recovery,
re-entering the boat from the water and
anchor recovery.

These strenuous activities require various
strengths (notably back and grip) as well as
cardiovascular fitness. The research team
worked with RNLI operational staff and
volunteers at a selection of pilot lifeboat
stations to create an ingenious set of simple
gadgets to test these abilities, creating a
portable 'fit box'.

These tests are new to the RNLI this
year and are yet to reach most

lifeboat stations. Unlike the lifeguard tests,
the crew tests will allow a range of results
from fail through borderline and pass to good
pass. It is expected that most crew members
will reach at least a pass. A borderline result
will bring the chance to develop physical
capabilities before a re-test.

Flexible retirement
An added benefit of the fitness standard and
tests for crew members is that a 'one
size fits all' fixed retirement age is no
longer necessary or appropriate.
Existing retirement ages are 55
for all-weather lifeboat
crews and 45 for inshore.
If someone can



******Train one, save many

One need only look at the cork-clad
oarsmen of over 100 years ago or the
'lady launchers'of the 1950s to see just
how much has changed over the decades
in saving lives at sea. Today's crews and
lifeguards have previously undreamt-of craft
and kit to help keep them safe and to
increase the chance of survival of those they
go to rescue (see pages 9 and 33). However,
as the technology advances rapidly, other
things remain the same: the bravery and
commitment of the volunteers - and the
power of the sea.

Previous issues of the Lifeboat have
described some of the competence-based
training now available to lifeboat crews.
Through training they gain the knowledge
and the practical skills they need to use the
new technology. Due to wider social
changes, the vast majority of crew members
now come from a non-maritime background
so they also need suitable training to feel at
home on the water and become expert
boathandlers. Even the surf-loving lifeguards
must learn how to survive in the worst of
conditions. Now, a new set of competencies
has been introduced to crew and lifeguard
training: fitness.

Drawing its people from a broad
selection of society, the RNLI is not immune
to the shift to a generally more sedentary
lifestyle. Without suitable preparation, the
physical effects of being an active part of a
rescue team could be almost literally
shattering. Technology can help - the
high-impact-absorbing crew seats in the
newTamar class lifeboats will significantly
reduce the risk of back injury, for example.
However, the lifesavers themselves must
have a minimum level of strength, stamina
and 'aerobic' fitness to be able to put their
training into practice. But how can this
be assured?

Fit and strong
When the call comes, how can the Ufesavers of the RNLI be sure
that they will cope with the extreme physical demands they will
meet in an emergency?

Scientific study
Working with the University of Portsmouth's
Department of Sport and Exercise Science,
the RNLI has devised a fitness standard each
for crew and lifeguards. If a candidate meets
the appropriate standard, they can be sure
that they will be physically able to perform
most tasks usually required in their role,
both routine and more 'critical'. Specially
designed tests simulate these tasks and can
be objectively measured, bringing both
peace of mind to the trainees themselves
and confidence to their team.

Professor MichaelTipton and
PhD student Tara Reilly of the University
of Portsmouth explain further:'Fitness
standards contribute to the RNLI's duty of
care to its staff and volunteers, helping to
lessen their risk of injury. Based strictly on
proven ability, they also make selection
fairer and encourage continued training
and development.'

Lifeguard fitness
Whilst accident prevention is a key part of
the RNLI lifeguards' role, a high standard of
fitness is paramount if they are to meet
their target of reaching any
casualty up to 200m
from the shore within
3Yz minutes.

The fitness tests designed
for RNLI lifeguards are the
result of a study published in
December 2002 - until this
point there were no
scientifically based
medical or fitness
standards for
lifeguards
anywhere
in the
world.

Research found that the most
demanding tasks for lifeguards are towing a
casualty at sea, paddling with a casualty on
a rescue board and casualty handling. The
study concluded that, as well as holding a
recognised lifesaving qualification from an
organisation such as Surf Life Saving
Association GB or the Royal Lifesaving
Society UK, all RNLI lifeguards should be
able to demonstrate the following:

Lifeguards' fitness tests
• 200m pool swim in 3 minutes 30 seconds
• 400m pool swim in 7 minutes 30 seconds
• 25m pool swim underwater and a

25m surface swim consecutively in under
50 seconds

• 200m beach run on soft sand in 40 seconds

These tests have been used for real since
the RNLI began its lifeguard service in
2003. New lifeguards take the
tests as part of their interview
process whilst returning
lifeguards re-take the
fitness tests prior
to starting

work. They are then all tested again every
month throughout the lifeguarding season.
The RNLI only takes on lifeguards who pass
and if any recruited lifeguard fails an interim
fitness test then they are immediately stood
down from operational duties whilst another
test is arranged, normally within a week.

Maintaining personal fitness is each
lifeguard's own responsibility but the RNLI
provides weekly swimming sessions and a
structured self-coaching swimming fitness
programme to support this. Anyone aspiring
to become an RNLI lifeguard can join a
fitness training programme while for those
who cannot meet the standard or who wish
to try a supporting role to the lifeguards,
other volunteer shore-based opportunities
are increasingly available.

Lifeboat crew fitness
The standard for lifeboat crew members is
underpinned by University of Portsmouth
research into the relationship

between the ageing process and back
injuries, as well as an analysis of the most
physically challenging tasks undertaken
onboard all-weather and inshore lifeboats.
Research found that the most demanding
tasks for all-weather lifeboat crew members
are man overboard recovery, salvage pump
handling and casualty handling, whilst
inshore lifeboat crew members' toughest
jobs are man overboard recovery,
re-entering the boat from the water and
anchor recovery.

These strenuous activities require various
strengths (notably back and grip) as well as
cardiovascular fitness. The research team
worked with RNLI operational staff and
volunteers at a selection of pilot lifeboat
stations to create an ingenious set of simple
gadgets to test these abilities, creating a
portable 'fit box'.

These tests are new to the RNLI this
year and are yet to reach most

lifeboat stations. Unlike the lifeguard tests,
the crew tests will allow a range of results
from fail through borderline and pass to good
pass. It is expected that most crew members
will reach at least a pass. A borderline result
will bring the chance to develop physical
capabilities before a re-test.

Flexible retirement
An added benefit of the fitness standard and
tests for crew members is that a 'one
size fits all' fixed retirement age is no
longer necessary or appropriate.
Existing retirement ages are 55
for all-weather lifeboat
crews and 45 for inshore.
If someone can
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demonstrate the necessary fitness levels and
other competencies beyond these ages, they
will now be able to remain in post for up to
five more years. The option of retaining
highly trained and experienced crew
members for longer has to be good news, not
least for their less-experienced colleagues
who can continue to learn from them.

'The tests realty are nothing
to worry about, so when
your turn comes around,
just relax and take it in your
stride!'

Under the new system, crew members below
the current retirement age will be tested
every five years, whilst those who have
extended their service beyond normal
retirement will be tested every two years.
The tests will take place at the individual's
own lifeboat station and will be supervised
by their Divisional Training Assessor, with an
emphasis on testing those who will be
extending their service beyond the usual
retirement age first. Testing new recruits will
be the next priority, taking place as soon as
possible after their medical examination,
followed by tests for boat officers, inshore

lifeboat helms and hovercraft
commanders and, finally,
all-weather, inshore and
hovercraft crew members.
In this introductory stage of
the scheme the RNLI and
University of Portsmouth will
be closely monitoring how the
tests work in practice.

First pass
The first person ever to take
the new lifeboat crew fitness
tests was Staff Coxswain
Mike Storey, pictured left after
successfully completing the
tasks. Mike's role takes him to
every corner of the lifeboat
service, delivering all-weather
lifeboats anywhere around the
UK and Rol coasts or acting as
Relief Coxswain. He is himself
'of a certain age' so, by passing
the test, he can continue his
challenging role.

Mike reassures his colleagues that the
tests take only half an hour to complete and
are well within the capability of the average
crew member: The tests are fair and certainly
won't be catching people out. They'll help set
a common standard - if you can't do this,
you really shouldn't be doing the job.' He
adds: 'You can never fully simulate the
conditions onboard a lifeboat but the tests
offer a good starting position, which can be
built on through ongoing training.'

Mike is interested to see how many crew
members choose to take up the option of
extending their service beyond the normal
retirement age. His only concern would be
that such extensions might prevent others
from progressing to more responsible roles.
Overall, however, Mike has this message for
all crews in the UK and Rol:'The tests really
are nothing to worry about, so when your
turn comes around, just relax and take it in
your stride!'

As the RNLI's saying goes, having been
trained to the new standards, lifeguards and
crew really can go on to 'save many'.

Pages 20-21: A complex training exercise
underway, calling on the skills and fitness of

all the crew Photo: Mark Passmore
L-R: Staff Coxswain Mike Storey

is congratulated by Staff Officer Chris Price
on being the first to pass the new tests

Inshore lifeboat crew members'
fitness tests:

three-minute step test for aerobic
fitness
rescue a 35kg 'dummy' (equivalent to
sharing the recovery of a person) over
the side of the lifeboat
pull a rope, with a resistance of 15kg,
50m in 45 seconds (simulating raising
an anchor)
re-board the lifeboat via the stern

• grip strength tests
back strength tests

All-weather lifeboat crew members'
fitness tests:

three-minute step test
• lift a weight of 35kg to a height of

1.5m using lifeline strops
carry a weight of 20kg for 10m,
repeated using other hand

• carry a stretcher with a 35kg
resultant load for 10m

• grip strength tests
• back strength tests

What is your opinion of the RNLI
lifeguard and crew fitness standards?
Perhaps you're a crew member or
lifeguard who's already taken the tests
- the Lifeboat would be very interested
to hear from you.
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fantastic Cornwall waterside location in
comfortable accommodation with
seriously good food and friendly,
attentive service.
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Richardson Hotels of Distinction in

the fabulous Cornish settings of

Falmouth, Fowey, Padstow and St

Mawes are offering RNLI readers
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October 1st 2006 right through

until March 31st 2007! Choose
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The Fowey Hotel
The Esplanade, Fowey

Freephone: 0800 243 708

email: info@thefoweyhotel.co.uk

The Falmouth Hotel
Castle Beach, Falmouth

Freephone: 0800 019 3121

email: info@falmouthhotel.com

The Idle Rocks Hotel
Harbourside, St. Mawes, Cornwall

Freephone: 0800 243 020

email: reception@idlerocks.co.uk

The Metropole
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Freephone: 0800 1970198

email: info@the-metropole.co.uk
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Lifeboat and hovercraft launches

remainder of February-April 2006

ABERDEEN
ON-1248(17-24):Feb 9,16,19,20,
Mar 29
D-536:Feb 20,Mar 28,Apr 20

ABERDOVEY
B-758:Feb 19,Mar 2,Apr 21

ABERSOCH
B-79ftApr 13,20,27,28

ABERYSTWYTH
B-704:Feb 26
B-754:Apr 16,28

ACHILL ISLAND
ON-1240(14-28):Mar21
ON-1245(14-29):Feb 19,20

ALDEBURGH
ON-1193(12-34):Apr 14,29
D-520:Feb13,Apr 28,29

ALDERNEY
ON-1199(14-04):Mar 4,Apr 3,4,8,22
D-5S1:Mar4

AMBLE
ON-1176(12-19):Feb 2,18,Mar 26,
Apr 17,20
D-479tApr 20
D-569:Feb 18,Mar 26,Apr 17

ANCLE
ON-1114(47-011):Mar 7
D-638:Mar 13

ANSTRUTHER
ON-1174(12-17):Feb 5,Mar25

APPLEDORE
ON-1140(47-027):Apr10
B-742:Feb 10,Mar 19(x2),30,Apr 14,17

ARAN ISLANDS
ON-1217(17-06):Feb 1,2,16,
Mar 26,Apr 14

ARBROATH
ON-1194(12-35):Apr 1,8
D-625:Apr 1,8

ARRAN (LAMLASH)
B-77ftFeb 21

ARRANMORE
ON-1244(17-22):Mar 19,Apr 16,24,30
ON-1269(17-38):Feb 16

BALLYCOTTON
ON-1233(14-25):Feb 11,21,Mar8,
Apr 18,21

BALLYCLASS
ON-1235(17-15):Mar 5,19

BALTIMORE
ON-1137(47-024):Feb24

BANGOR
B-584:Feb 19,Mar 3,4,14,20,
Apr 1,8,12,15,30

BARMOUTH
ON-1185(12-26):Mar31,Apr 19
D-524:Feb 19,Mar 15,31,
Apr 9,19,23,25,29

BARRA ISLAND
ON-1230(17-l2):Feb 25,26,27

BARROW
ON-1109(47-007):Feb 19
D-477:Apr 8,16
D-567:Feb 19,Mar 14

BARRY DOCK
ON-1213(14-15):Feb 18,26,
Apr 2(x2),9,28

BEAUMARIS
B-768:Feb5,17,Mar11(x2),
Apr 11,14,16(x2), 18,22,29

BEMBRIDGE
ON-1126(47-018):Feb 20(x2),
Mar 12,Apr 5,14,29

BERWICK-UPON-TWEED
ON-1191(12-32):Mar 27,Apr 10,24
D-639:Mar 30,Apr 19,24,25(x2)

BLACKPOOL
D-558:Apr 1,3
D-S66:Apr 1,3

BLYTH
D-606:Mar17

BORTH
D-622:Feb 26,Mar 5,26

BRIDLINGTON
ON-1169(12-12):Feb 8,16,18,Mar 20
D-557:Feb16,Apr 17,20

BRIGHTON
B-7S3:Feb I.Mar 8,10(x2),25,29,
Apr 2,9,16,29

BROUGHTY FERRY
ON-1252(14-31):Feb 4,6,26,
Mar 21,22,Apr 26
D-494:Apr 15,26
D-539:Feb 4,6,9,26,Mar 21,22,26

BUCKIE
ON-1263(17-34):Mar29
ON-1268(17-37):Feb 15,23,Apr24

BUNDORAN
B-711:Apr17(x2)

BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH
B-722:Feb 24
B-733:Apr 29

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
B-79S:Feb 19
D-552:Feb 19

BURRY PORT
D-611:Feb3,Apr 15,23

CALSHOT
ON-1159(52-4S):Feb 5,10(x2),13,
Mar 20,30,Apr 14,16
D-609:Feb 13,Mar 20,30,Apr 16

CAMPBELTOWN
ON-1241(17-19):Feb6,Apr3

CARDIGAN
B-7S2:Mar 1,22,Apr 19
D-547:Feb 7,20,Mar 25(x2),Apr 2,16

CHISWICK
E-003:Feb 6,11,27,28,
Mar 27,31(x2),Apr 1,2,8(x3),9,11,12,14,
16(x3),21,24,25,29
E-005:Mar 9
E-006:Feb 15,18,20,21,Mar 4,5(x2),
6,13,18,25,Apr 2,25,26,28

CLACTON-ON-SEA
B-744:Apr 15,19
D-S59:Feb10,17

CLEETHORPES
D-618:Feb 8(x2),18,Mar 5,12,22,28,
Apr 8,17

CLOGHER HEAD
ON-1190(12-31):Mar 7,Apr 18

CONWY
D-627:Mar10,12,Apr 17,29

COURTMACSHERRY HARBOUR
ON-120S(14-07):Feb 21,Apr 20

COURTOWN
D-491:Apr29
D-548:Feb 12

CRASTER
D-542:Mar20,Apr16

CRICCIETH
B-707:Feb11,Apr18,22,29(x2)

CROMER
ON-1097(47-006):Feb 18
D-568:Mar 29

CROSSHAVEN
B-718:Mar19,Apr2,4
B-782:Apr 7

CULLERCOATS
B-590:Apr2,14,16(x2),26
B-591:Feb 5

DONAGHADEE
ON-1267(14-36):Mar 12

DOUGLAS
ON-1147(47-032):Feb 19,Mar29,
Apr 30

DOVER
ON-1220(17-09):Feb 8,10,28,
Mar 2,3,Apr 5

DUN LAOGHAIRE
ON-1200(14-05):Feb 9,25
D-565:Mar 19,30

DUNBAR
ON-1207(14-09):Mar 3,31,
Apr 4,15,28,29
D-544:Feb 11,Mar 9,
Apr 1,28(x2),29(x2)

DUNMORE EAST
ON-1266(14-35):Mar 29,30(x2),
31(x2),Apr 1(x2),2

EASTBOURNE
ON-1184(12-25):Feb 4,19,Mar 3,5,14
ON-1195(12-36):Apr 16(x2)
D-605:Feb 19,Apr 16

ENNISKILLEN
B-581:Apr 16
B-592:Feb9,19,Mar25,Apr9

EXMOUTH
ON-1180(14-01):Mar 31,Apr 14,15
D-516:Feb 14,Mar 12,18,
Apr9,15(x3),16

EYEMOUTH
ON-1209(14-11):Feb 5(x2),Mar 11,
Apr 10,28,29

FALMOUTH
ON-1256(17-29):Feb 11,19,
Mar 31,Apr 29
B-595:Feb 11,Mar26,Apr 17,18,29

FENIT
ON-1239(14-27):Mar 9,Apr 5,14,17,19
D-473:Apr 5

FETHARD
D-528:Mar 12,30,31,Apr 2,6,8,9

FILEY
ON-1170(12-13):Feb27
D-474:Feb 19,27,Apr 16,26

FISHGUARD
ON-1198(14-03):Feb 19,Mar 24,Apr 8
D-505:Feb 19,Apr8
D-652:Apr 28

FLAMBOROUGH
B-703:Feb 23,Mar 26

FLEETWOOD
ON-1095(47-004):Mar 4,5,26,Apr 1,6
D-556:Feb 11,Mar 5,24,25,26,
Apr 1(x2),6(x2),10,30

FLINT
D-483:Feb 5(x2)

FOWEY
ON-1222(14-18):Apr 15
D-526:Mar 5,Apr 15,29

FRASERBURGH
ON-1259(14-34):Feb 6,12,Mar 31

GALWAY
B-767:Apr 21,29

GIRVAN
ON-1196(12-37):Apr28

GRAVESEND
E-002:Feb 12(x2),19,25,
Mar 18,25,26,27,28,
Apr5,17,22,23,25,27,29,30(x2)

GT YARMOUTH AND
GORLESTON
B-786:Feb16,Mar2

HAPPISBURGH
D-607:Apr 30

HARTLEPOOL
ON-1274(14-37):Feb 16,20,
Mar6,13,18,Apr8
B-766:Feb 18,20,Mar 2,29



Identifying lifeboat classes

determine the clas

All weather lifeboats
y ON-###(1 /-###) Severn

ON-### (47-###) Tyne
ON-### (16-###) Tamar ON-### (52-###) Arun

HARWICH
ON-1202(17-03):Mar 14,Apr2
B-78ftFeb 12(x2),Mar27(x2),
Apr 2,15,16,17,27

HAYLINC ISLAND
B-712:Apr2,8(x2),17,30
D-642:Apr2,12,17,30

HELENSBURCH
B-757:Feb 22,Mar 7,Apr 4,9,23

HELVICK HEAD
B-76ftApr 10

HOLYHEAD
ON-1257(17-30):Feb 1,2
ON-1272(17-41):Feb 10,Mar 30,
Apr 28,29
D-654:Mar 26,30,Apr 16

HORTON AND PORT EYNON
D-531:Apr 14,26,30(x3)

HOWTH
ON-12S8(14-33):Feb6,Mar 12,29,
Apr 14,15
D-659(x7):Feb 7,Mar 7,12,21,25,
Apr 14,30

HOYLAKE
ON-1163(12-005):Mar27

NUMBER
ON-1216(17-05):Feb 5,8,16(x2),18,
Mar 28,Apr 3(x2),11,17,21,29

HUNSTANTON
B-749:Apr 2,20
H-003:Apr 22,27

ILFRACOMBE
ON-1165(12-007):Apr29
D-555:Apr21

INVERGORDON
ON-1206(14-08):Apr 5

ISLAY
ON-1219(17-08):Feb4

KESSOCK
B-723:Apr 18
B-771:Feb9,13

KILKEEL
B-593:Feb 8,Mar 7,9,Apr 1

KILMORE QUAY
ON-1133(47-021):Mar 26,30
ON-1142(47-029):Mar 29,30,31,
Apr 1,2,8,15,19,21

KILRUSH
B-729:Mar 19,30

KINCHORN
B-72ttFeb 5,7,19,Mar 17,Apr 1(x2),30

KINSALE
B-796:Mar 15,19

KIPPFORD
D-553:Mar 20

KIRKCUDBRIGHT
B-585:Feb 5

KYLE OF LOCHALSH
B-740:Apr 14,17,22
B-767:Feb3,17

LARGS
B-739:Mar 7,26,Apr 9,15,16(x2),25(x2)

LARNE
ON-1246(14-30):Mar 12,23
D-646:Mar 23(x2)

LITTLEHAMPTON
B-779:Apr 25
B-792:Feb8,14,26,Apr 13
D-602:Feb 14,Apr 13,24
D-631:Apr 30

LLANDUDNO
ON-1164(12-006):Mar8,18,8,Apr 14
D-S08:Mar S.Apr 2(x2)

LOOE
B-793:Feb 17,Mar 1

LOUGH SWILLY
B-717:Apr3,17

LOWESTOFT
ON-1132(47-020):Feb 14,Mar 5,6,Apr2
ON-1155(47-037):Feb5

LYME REGIS
B-741:Feb 15,Mar 3,19,23,Apr 29(x2),30

LYMINGTON
B-784:Feb 5,25,Mar 15,Apr 29

LYTHAM ST ANNES
D-509:Feb21(x2),Apr2
D-657:Apr 25

MABLETHORPE
B-724:Apr 21

MACDUFF
B-578:Mar 29

MALLAIG
ON-1250(17-26):Feb 5,7,26,
Apr 4,8,14,17,20

MARGATE
D-54S:Apr 5,19

MINEHEAD
B-708:Apr 14,27,28(x2)
D-485:Feb 1 S.Apr 3

MOELFRE
ON-1116(47-013):Feb 22,Mar 30,
Apr 8,29
D-488:Apr 29(x2)

MONTROSE
ON-1152(47-034):Feb 10,26,Apr29
D-626:Feb 26

MORECAMBE
H-002:Mar 2

MUDEFORD
B-583:Feb 5,11(x2),Mar 25,29,
Apr 1,2,22,25

NEW BRIGHTON
B-721:Feb 14,Mar8,13,
Apr5,21,23,28(x2),29,30

NEW QUAY (CARDIGANSHIRE)
D-616:Apr 14

NEWBIGCIN
B-74S:Feb 18,Mar 31

NEWCASTLE
ON-1 188(1 2-29):Mar 6,Apr 19
D-637:Mar6

NEWHAVEN
ON-1243(17-21):
Apr 3,9(x2),16,21,23(x2)

NEWQUAY (CORNWALL)
B-715:Feb 18(x2),Mar 12,Apr 23,30
D-636:Feb 12(x2),17,18(x2),Mar 12,
Apr 23(x2),30

NORTH BERWICK
D-619:Mar 4
D-655:Apr15

OBAN
ON-1227(14-23):Feb 1,11,18,28,
Mar 4,8,15,22,27, Apr 13(x2),16(x2),
21,22,30

PADSTOW
ON-1094(47-003):Feb 14,22,26(x2)

PENARTH
B-725:Apr 2

PENLEE
ON-1279(17-46):Mar 8,22,23,27
B-787:Feb11,Mar27

PETERHEAD
ON-1127(47-019):Feb28

PLYMOUTH
ON-1264(17-35):Feb6
ON-1279(17-46):Feb4
B-775:Feb 5

POOLE
ON-1131(47-023):Feb 7,10,Mar 11
B-710:Feb 1,7,10,25,Apr 1,2,11,13,22,28
B-713:Mar

PORT ERIN
B-734:Apr 14,16

PORT ISAAC
D-546:Feb 5,Mar 29,Apr 9,28,30

PORT ST MARY
ON-1234(14-26):Apr9

PORTAFERRY
B-706:Mar 11, Apr 19

PORTHCAWL
B-726:Mar 4,Apr 5,8,17,28,29

PORTPATRICK
ON-1151(x47-033):Feb 24,Apr 22

PORTRUSH
D-572:Feb 12

PORTSMOUTH
B-730:Feb 21,Mar 23,25,26,Apr 10,15,16
D-493:Apr 16(x2)
D-554:Mar 23

PWLLHELI
ON-1168(12-010):Feb 13,Apr23
D-522:Feb 13,Apr 1,18,23

QUEENSFERRY
B-73S:Apr 29,30
B-774:Feb 4,7,15,19,Apr 1(x2),2,12,16

RAMSEY
ON-1171(12-14):Apr 10

RAMSGATE
ON-1197(14-02):Feb S.IO.Mar 7,
Apr 2(x2),7
B-765:Feb 10,13,Apr2

RED BAY
B-728:Feb 28,Apr 6

REDCAR
B-773:Feb18,19,Mar29
D-480-.Feb 18,19

RHYL
ON-1183(12-24):Apr5
D-632:Feb 5,Apr 1,5,13,20

ROCK
D-634:Feb 26(x2),Apr 26,27,29

ROSSLARE HARBOUR
ON-1276(17-43):Feb lO.Mar 26,31,
Apr 2,8
ON-1279(17-46):Apr21

RYE HARBOUR
B-722:Apr 30
B-727:Mar 26,Apr 25

SALCOMBE
ON-1130(47-022):Apr 14,25
ON-1138(47-025):Apr2

SCARBOROUGH
ON-1175(12-18):Feb19
D-499:Mar 29
D-56ftFeb 19

SEAHOUSES
ON-1124(12-001):Mar 10,30
D-501:Apr24

SELSEY
ON-1146(47-031):Apr 8,15

SENNEN COVE
ON-1121(47-016):Apr28

SHEERNESS
ON-1211(14-13):Mar 14,17,
Apr 19,27
D-513:Feb 18,Mar 4,6,28,
Apr1,13,17(x2),26,30

SHERINGHAM
B-702:Mar 4

SHOREHAM HARBOUR
ON-1158(47-040):Apr 29,30
D-647:Feb 12,Apr 1,8

SILLOTH
B-714:Feb 6,Mar 22,28

SKEGNESS
ON-1166(12-008):Feb 18,Apr 17
D-S73:Feb 8,17,Mar 3,19,27,Apr 17

SKERRIES
B-747:Mar 21,Apr 14,16

SLIGO BAY
B-781:Apr21(x2)

SOUTH BROADS
D-486:Feb 26,Mar 2,Apr 5
D-492:Apr 9
XP-45:Feb 26



Inshore lifeboats

boat
£-### E class lifeboat

lantic /b or Atlantic

See the map on page 25 for more information

H-### Inshoi
XP-### X boat; smalt powered inflatable lifeboat
BB-### Boarding boat

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
B-776:Apr 16
D-502:Apr 16
D-527:Apr 29
D-603:Apr 2
D-633:Apr 28(x2)
H-006:Apr 17,28,29

SOUTHWOLD
B-750:Mar 26

STABBS
B-783:Feb 5(x2),22,Apr 16,17,29

ST ACNES
D-615:Mar 11,29

ST BEES
B-719:Apr6,18

ST DAVIDS
ON-1139(47-026):Feb 19,Mar4,19,
Apr 2
D-543:Feb 19,Mar 3

ST HELIER
ON-1157(47-039):Apr4
B-756:Mar 19

ST IVES
ON-1167(12-009):Mar 30,Apr 3
D-515:Mar 30
D-530:Apr 10,26

ST MARY'S
ON-1229(17-11):Feb 18,21,Apr 17
ON-1257(17-30):Mar27

ST PETER PORT
ON-1203(17-04):Feb 17,22,14,16,
Apr 15,29

STAITHESAND RUNSWICK
B-788:Mar27,29,Apr8

STORNOWAY
ON-1238(17-18):Mar 9,10,15,21,23

STROMNESS
ON-1236(17-16):Mar6,Apr 16

SUNDERLAND
B-762:Feb 5,12,28,Mar 7,11,12,
Apr7,10,14(x2),16,17
D-608:Feb 12,Mar 4,19,Apr 10,14

SWANACE
ON-1182(12-23):Mar 17,Apr 10,14,15
ON-1187(12-28):Feb 15,19,26
D-604:Apr 10,14
D-613:Feb15,19(x3),26

TEDDINCTON
D-S76:Mar31
D-648:Feb2,13,Mar29

TEESMOUTH
ON-1110(47-008):Feb18

TEICNMOUTH
B-S88:Feb 19,Mar 18,Apr 1(x3),17

TENBY
ON-1112(47-010):Apr 18
ON-1281(16-02):Apr 15(x2)
D-510:Apr 14,16

THE MUMBLES
ON-1096(47-005):Mar 11.Apr 30
D-601:Mar 13
D-623:Apr 16,22,23, 27,29, 30(x3)

TICHNABRUAICH
B-743:Apr 22,25

TOBERMORY
ON-1270(17-39):Mar 10(x3),27

TORBAY
ON-1255(17-28):Feb 19,26,27,
Mar 26,31 ,Apr 9,11,15,17,18,23,29(x2)
D-6S1:Feb 17,27,Mar 26,Apr 1,5,10,14,
5,17,19,20,26,28(x2),29(x2)

TOWER
E-001:Apr 8,9,10
E-004:Feb 1,2(x3),4,5,6(x2),8,17(x2),18,
19,21,22,24,26 Mar 4(x2),5,6,8,11 (x2),
12,14(x2), 15(x3), 16,19,22(x3),23(x2),24,
26,28, Apr 13,16,18,24,25(x2),29(x2),30
E-005:Feb 12,Apr 1,2(x2),4,5,6

TRAMORE
D-643:Apr4,11

TREARDDUR BAY
B-731:Mar 9,30,Apr 10,18,20
D-614:Apr 18

TROON
ON-1275(14-38):Feb 10,18,26,
Mar6,Apr 16,25,27
D-467:Apr 27

TYNEMOUTH
ON-1237(17-17):Feb 2,5,Mar 27,Apr 3
D-535:Feb5,15,Apr 2,4,9,23

VALENTIA
ON-1218(17-07):Mar 21,Apr 2
ON-1254(17-27):Mar 31,Apr 1

WALMER
D-514:Apr 15,28,30

WALTON AND FRINTON
ON-1154(47-036):Feb 18(x2),24,
Mar 14,Apr T5

WELLS
ON-1161(12-003):Mar 30,Apr 13,15
D-S12:Feb 10,Apr 13

WEST KIRBY
D-612:Apr 1

WEST MERSEA
B-755:Feb 25
B-761:Apr 24,29(x2)

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
B-701:Feb 1,Mar 21,Apr 26,30(x2)
D-537:Mar 2I.Apr 30

WEXFORD
D-644:Feb 10,12,Apr 29

WEYMOUTH
ON-1261(17-32):Feb 11,15,19,
Mar 18,Apr 5,8,15,17,25
B-746:Feb 4,12,19,Apr 2,5,6,15

WHITBY
ON-1212(14-14):Mar 27,30,31,
Apr 1,19,28
D-503:Feb 3
D-511:Mar30
D-521:Apr 19,28

WHITSTABLE
B-764:Feb 12,18,Mar 23,
Apr 1,16(x2),29

WICK
ON-1225(14-21):Feb 16

WICKLOW
ON-1153(47-035):Apr6,24

WITHERNSEA
D-541:Mar 10,Apr 3

WORKINCTON
ON-1141(47-028):Apr 6,11,21
D-635:Mar27,Apr6,7

YARMOUTH
ON-1249(17-2S):Feb 12,22,27,
Mar 11,17,Apr 1,6,22,25,29,30

YOUCHAL
B-78ftFeb 9,Mar 5

The services listed here are those for
which returns had been received at
RNLI headquarters by 8 June and
processed by 15 June 2006.

On station
ON-1127(47-019) Babs and Agnes Robertson, The Mumbles,
15 July 2006. ON-1096(47-005)ft/)eMw»e Measures
withdrawn

ON-1281(16-02) Haydn M/7/er, Tenby, 28 April 2006.
ON-1112(47-010) RFA Sir Galahad withdrawn to the relief fleet

ON-1110(47-008) Phil Mead withdrawn to the relief fleet and
Teesmouth lifeboat station closed on 29 April 2006.

ON-1283(16-04)Sp//7to/Pac/stow, Padstow, 17 July 2006.
(See page 9) ON-1094(47-003) James Burrough withdrawn

ON-1282(16-03) The Misses Robertson of Kintail, Peterhead,
28 April 2006. ON-1127(47-019) Babs and Agnes Robertson,
withdrawn to the relief fleet, but see above

B-804 Lydia Macdonald, Macduff, 7 June 2006.
B-578 The Rotary Club of Glasgow withdrawn to ILC, Cowes

Naming ceremonies
D-654 Angel of Holyhead, Holyhead, 22 April 2006
D-647 BarryLazell, Shoreham Harbour, 29 May 2006
ON-1281(16-02) Haydn Miller Jenby, 25 June 2006
D-653 William Hadley, Mabtethorpe, 17 June 2006

Station anniversary
Walmer lifeboat station is celebrating 150 years of saving lives
at sea and has been awarded an RNLI Vellum to mark the event.
Lifeboat crews at Walmer have been presented with a total of
27 RNLI awards for Gallantry.Their lifeboat Charles Dibdin was
one of the 19 that took part in the evacuation of the British
Expeditionary Force from Dunkirk in 1940. Today, the station
operates the B class Atlantic 21 James Burgess and the D class
Lord Kitchener.



Appointments Deaths
Philip Lay - Penarth lifeboat station Lifeboat Operations Manager
Nicholas Redding- Burnham-on-Sea Deputy Launching Authority

Long service awards
Richard Hambly - Port Isaac lifeboat station Senior Helmsman
completed 20 year's service on 27 January 2006
Mike McErlane- Kinghorn lifeboat station Helmsman completed
20 year's service in July 2006

Seamus Mason at the helm of Coventry and Warwickshire in April 2006, a few days
before his retirement
Photo: Nick Leach

Retirements
Alasdair Barker - Islay lifeboat station Coxswain
Malcolm Cray - St David's lifeboat station Coxswain
Seamus Mason -Youghal lifeboat station Mechanic and
Senior Helmsman (pictured)
Phil Moran - St Ives lifeboat station Lifeboat Operations Manager
John Murray - Buckie lifeboat station Coxswain
Steve Postles - Lyme Regis lifeboat station Crew Member
Thomas Summers - Fraserburgh lifeboat station Mechanic
Rab Thompson - Kirkcudbright Lifeboat Operations Manager
Henry West BEM - after 21 years of diligent service to Sheringham
fundraising branch
Thomas Summers - Fraserburgh lifeboat station Mechanic

Michael Abbott - former Dover lifeboat station Crew Member
DrTom Andrews - former Cramer lifeboat station
Honorary Medical Adviser
Dr Paul Barclay - former Cramer lifeboat station
Honorary Secretary
Giles Battock - Kinsale lifeboat station
Deputy Launch Authority
Peter Brown - former Salcombe lifeboat station
Assistant Mechanic
Vera Brown - Cowes fundraising guild Treasurer
Paul Chapman - divisional base West
Station Mechanic/Divisional Technician
Hadrien Dean - Bridlington lifeboat station
Assistant Tractor Driver
John De Courcy Ireland - Dun Laoghaire lifeboat branch President
Simon Doherty - former Craster lifeboat station Crew Member
Dr Donald Duck - former Mallaig lifeboat station
Honorary Medical Adviser
Michael Fagan - Exmouth lifeboat station
Deputy Launch Authority
Elaine Fisher - former Havant fundraising branch
Minutes Secretary
Stan Frith - Hoylake and West Kirkby Lifeboat Management
Group Chairman
David Green - former Penarth lifeboat station Crew Member
Lewis 'Tuner/Tuna' Harrison - Cramer, further to last issue's
notice, also former Second Coxswain (twice) and Coxswain
Bill Hurrell - former Hope Cove lifeboat station Crew Member
John Macrae - former Kyle of Lochalsh lifeboat station
Honorary Secretary
Archie McLellan - Mallaig Lifeboat Management
Group Chairman
John Morgan - former divisional base West Fleet Mechanic
David Munro - Dunbar lifeboat station
Lifeboat Operations Manager
Tim Osborne - former Penlee lifeboat station Crew Member
Patrick Sherwin MBE - former Ryde fundraising
branch Chairman
Stuart Swallow - former North East Area Organiser
Stan Turns - former Salcombe lifeboat station Second Coxswain
and Deputy Launching Authority
Arthur Wignall - former Lytham St Annes Coxswain
Les William (Les Marine) - former Burry Port lifeboat station
Helmsman and Lifeboat Operations Manager
Magnus Work - former Kirkwall lifeboat station
Honorary Secretary
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Cruise liner in crisis
Six lifeboats launched on 6 May 2006 to the

help of The Calypso (pictured). The 135m

liner and 708 passengers were 15 miles

south of Beachy Head, East Sussex, when fire

broke out. Tyne classes MaxAitken III from

Bembridge, Voluntary Worker from Selsey and

Hermione Lady Colwyn from Shoreham

Harbour; Mersey classes from Eastbourne

The Royal Thames and Hastings Sealink

Endeavour, and Newhaven's Severn class

David and Elizabeth Acland joi ned

Government agencies to ensure the fire was

extinguished and evacuation was avoided

pending a tow to Southampton.

(Also see Letters page 17.)

Floating away
Arbroath's all-weather crew were assisting a

local boat on 8 April 2006 when they noticed

an inflatable dinghy being swept out to sea

by tide and wind. D class John Charles

Raybould and crew launched at 3pm to

investigate. They found three 11-13-year-old

boys wearing only shorts and T-shirts and no

lifejackets. Cold and wet, they were highly

vulnerable and would certainly have perished

quickly had they entered the water. Onshore,

rnli.org.uk

they were checked by paramedics and taken

home by the police. The inflatable dinghy

was destroyed.

Dangerously dehydrated
On 25 April 2006, three lifeboats worked

together to save a 14m yacht and her crew

sinking off Ardlamont Point, Loch Fyne.

Launching at I.OSpmTighnabruaich's B class

Alec and Maimie Preston was first to reach

Shantico and towed her to shelter south of

Inchmarnock. At 2.33pm Troon'sTrent class

Jim Moffat arrived with a salvage pump. The

yacht's crew were transferred in return, three

by helicopter and four by inshore lifeboat.

The Jim Moffat set up a tow towards Largs

marina but two of the yacht's crew became

seriously ill, one suffering severe dehydration.

Largs's B class Peggy Keith Learmond

launched at 5.20pm to meet them en route

and get them to shore quickly.

A busy month for St Ives
On 21 May 2006, relief Mersey class Royal

Shipwright attended the 21m Testerossa,

27 miles north west of St Ives in near-gale-

force winds. Sennen Cove's Tyne class

Norman Salvesen joined in to achieve 5 knots

to St Ives Bay. The service lasted from

10pm-7.1 Sam. The following day, Royal

Shipwright launched to a person fallen from

the cliff at Hell's Mouth. All weather and

inshore lifeboats were called to separate

incidents at the same time on 14 June.

The Mersey class assisted a 10m fishing

boat 17 miles north of St Ives while the

D class Marguerite Joan Harris launched to a

34-year-old woman who had reacted badly

to a weever fish sting. Lastly, the inshore

lifeboat launched on 19 June to help a

pregnant woman and her friend cut off by

the tide on rocks at Porthminster Point.

First season success
Glorious sunshine brought many to Croyde

and Woolacombe beaches, North Devon, on

11 June 2006, but high surf and strong rip

currents combined to make a busy day for

RNLI lifeguards. They used their rescue

watercraft to pluck seven swimmers from a

rip current and their rescue boards to rescue

13 closer to shore. Their first aid training

came to the fore for a casualty with a broken

ankle and several more suffering cuts and

head injuries having been struck by

surfboards. (Also see page 5.)



RNLI in action

Bare knuckle fight
When Adrian, Duncan and Craig decided to enter a stretch of notoriously treacherous water,
they knew they were risking their own lives

It was Sam on Sunday 16 October 2005
when the Coastguard called Bridlington
lifeboat station to search for two
swimmers, missing off the north
promenade. Benign as it sounded,
Helmsman Adrian Trower knew that the
area known as the Knuckle was not to be
entered tightly. The combined effect of the
promenade and the north pier is a
maelstrom of reflected waves so hazardous
that lifeboats are only to enter in the event
of a real threat to life. 'It's nasty in there',

explains Adrian. 'An inshore lifeboat
actually capsized there a few years ago.'

Now, the conditions were, in Adrian's
word, 'horrific' even at the water's edge.
The D class Lord Feoffees III launched into
crashing waves with Adrian at the helm and
Crew Members Duncan Stewart and
relative newcomer Craig Akid. All were
aware of the danger ahead.

Despite the hour, the area was well lit
by the pier's amusement park and the
Moon. Adrian rounded the end of the north

pier sounding the lifeboat's horn to warn
the many night anglers to raise their lines.
Then he headed in toward the promenade
- and the Knuckle. He and his crew scanned
the water for signs of the swimmers.

Seeing nothing, they made the run
from the corner of the pier to the Knuckle
and back four or five times. Throughout,
they battled steep and unpredictable
waves. The three volunteers worked
together to ensure the lifeboat's stability,
each of them maintaining constant

the Lifeboat Autumn 2006



RNLI in act

'/ applaud their determination to save the man.
They acted in the true spirit of the Institution,

holding on to hope until the very last.'
RNLI Deputy Divisional Inspector North, Adrian Carey

i

vigilance. At the same time, the Coastguard
shore team and the police were searching
the promenade and pier.

Adrian reluctantly decided to take the
lifeboat back beyond the worst of the
confused seas so he could assess the
situation in relative calm. The extra sea
room also allowed him to increase speed
and clear the lifeboat of some of the water
that had filled her. With breaking waves
coming from two directions at once the
risk of capsizing had been high. 'Without
a positive sighting, I didn't want to put
my life and those of my crew in danger
any longer.'

On shore, the police found the first
casualty, safe and well but concerned for
his companion. A pile of clothes on the
promenade indicated a likely position and
a whistle soon came from a fisherman
ashore to confirm a sighting - along the
wall, right in the Knuckle. Adrian made a
couple of short runs in and back in an
attempt to get a sighting himself. The
lifeboat required skilful handling between
the random wave peaks and he felt that
capsize was possible at any time. Suddenly,
close to the wall, there was the swimmer.

rnli.org.uk

But he was barely visible - only the top of
his head was above water.

Adrian somehow slid the boat between
the wall and the casualty to keep him from
being smashed against it and Duncan
grabbed the man's arm. At that moment, a
wave swept into them, caught the man and
pushed him under the lifeboat. Showing
remarkable presence of mind, Adrian
immediately lifted the engine to save
running the casualty over with the
propeller.

Astonishingly, Duncan followed the
man into the heaving water - an act of
enormous courage. He had lost sight of
him, however, and he and his colleagues
were now in extreme danger. Back wash
was once again filling the lifeboat with
water and Adrian knew they only had
seconds before they would have to retreat.

As Duncan struggled back onboard, the
casualty reappeared 2m from the lifeboat.
Adrian dropped the engine and
manoeuvred hard. As soon as they were
alongside, Duncan and Craig hauled the
casualty onboard. He was unconscious and
clearly in need of emergency medical
attention. How long had he been in the

water? All they could do for now was keep
his head above the water in the boat and
his airway clear.

Drawing on every ounce of his training,
experience and local knowledge, Adrian
charged Lord Feoffees III out of the danger
area, clearing her of water in the process.
Running to a small area of clear beach, he
made an emergency landing. Craig stayed
with the lifeboat while Adrian and Duncan
rushed the casualty up the beach and
started to attempt resuscitation. The
Coastguard and police arrived with the
news that no ambulance would be able to
attend for up to 30 minutes. The two crew
members persevered in their arduous task
until an ambulance did arrive.

Later, it was with enormous sadness
and disappointment that the crew heard of
the man's death. RNLI Deputy Divisional
Inspector for the North Adrian Carey says:
'I applaud their determination to save the
man. They acted in the true spirit of the
Institution, holding on to hope until the
very last.'

The gruelling night was not over,
however. Back on the beach, the conditions
for relaunch were appalling. Craig had



RNLI in action

Emergency
beach landing

Land

Shallow water

Deep water

South Pier

Lifeboat
launching

fought to keep the lifeboat safe and his
Helmsman commends him on a difficult
job well done. Adrian Trower recalls: 'When
we got back to her at the water's edge,
the lifeboat was being thrown about like a
rag doll.'With the arrival of the station's
tractor and trailer, an attempt was made
to recover the lifeboat there and then but
this proved impossible in the soft sand.
There was no choice but to head back out
to sea. Even with expert support from the
station's shorehelpers to hold the lifeboat
head to sea, it took several attempts to
launch successfully. Despite all that had
happened, the crew made it back to the
lifeboat station just over an hour after
their initial launch.

Following what was such a demanding
incident and Craig's first serious shout,
Adrian admits: 'There was no sleep for
anyone that night so, the following day,
we all met at my house for a debriefing.'
It was only later that Adrian realised he
knew the casualty's family.

Helmsman Adrian Trower is awarded
the Thanks of the Institution Inscribed on
Vellum for his leadership and
determination in dangerous and difficult

Wind
south east
force 4-5

Tidal stream
0.2 knots

circumstances. For their part in the
service, Crew Members Duncan Stewart
and Craig Akid each receive a Letter of
Appreciation signed by the RNLI's Chief
Executive along with Vellum Service
Certificates.

Asked about his award, Adrian Trower
says: 'I was shocked and over the moon.
I had to come to the station to see what
a Vellum looks like in the flesh! I never
expect to receive anything but it's great -
a real achievement. It's for the whole
station, we're all in the same team.'

Adrian Carey comments: 'Although this
was a relatively short service, it was carried
out in dark and demanding conditions,
and in an area known to be hazardous for
inshore lifeboats. Adrian showed great
judgement and leadership in trying to
ensure the three could do their utmost to
save the swimmer.'

Pages 27-8: Adrian and Duncan returned to
the pier the next day to take photographs of

the conditions at the Knuckle
Top right L-R: Craig Akid, Adrian Trower

and Duncan Stewart

THE DATE AND TIME
Sunday 16 October 2005, 3.05-4.10am

THE CASUALTIES Two swimmers

THE CONDITIONS Dark Weather: Part cloudy
Visibility: Fair Wind: South east, force 4-5
Sea state: Steep and unpredictable waves
reaching 2m

THE CREW

Helmsman: Adrian 'AD'Trower (35, self-employed
roofer, 8 years on crew)
Crew Members: Duncan Stewart (41, caf£ manager
in summer, groundworker and doorman in winter,
14 years on crew); Craig Akid (27, butcher, newly
completed probationary year on crew)

THE LIFEBOAT

D-557 D class inshore Lord Feoffees III
On station: September 2000
Funding: £ 14,110 The Lords Feoffees and Assistant
of the Mayor of Bridlington, their third lifeboat

THE LIFEBOAT STATION

Bridlington Established: 1805 Other lifeboats:
Seven various lifeboats 1805-71, three self-righter
pulling and sailing (1885-99), a self-righter single
motor (1931), a self-righter twin motor (1947), a
Liverpool class (1953), an Oakley class (1967), two
Mersey class (1988, the current all-weather lifeboat
Marine Engineer 1995), five D class from 1966
including Lord Feoffees (1984), Lord Feoffees II
(1992) and the current inshore lifeboat Lord
Feoffees III (2000) [With thanks to Fred Walkington
for station history information] Previous gallantry
awards: Silver Medal to: John Usher (1828);
George Gray (1834); Thomas Frankish (1865);
James Harrington (1867); Henry Hutchinson
(1890); Christopher Brown, Fred Brown, Thomas
Clark, Richard Purvis and John Usher (1893);
Coxswain John E King (1972). Bronze Medal to:
Coxswain John E King (1968; second service clasp
1972); Coxswain Fred Walkington (1979; second
service clasp 2000); Assistant Mechanic Andrew
Brompton (2000). Thanks of the Institution
Inscribed on Vellum to: Coxswain John E King
(1967,1969); HTWood (1967);Crew Member,
then Coxswain, Fred Walkington (1970,1973,1980,
1985); Crew Members George William Traves, Denis
Atkin, Roderick William Stott, Anthony John Ayre
and Kenneth Bently (1973); Helmsman Andrew
Brompton (1986). Honours from Her Majesty The
Queen to: Retired Coxswain Fred Walkington QBE
(2001) and Retired Coxswain Roland Stork MBE (2004).

the Lifeboat Autumn 2006



RNLI in action

On Sunday 11 June 2006, a man launched
his flat-topped kayak at Perranporth in
Cornwall in anticipation of an afternoon's
fun. Soon however he was overwhelmed by
2m surf. It washed him, out of control,
round into a rocky cove and threw him into
the water. Trapped at the foot of 20m cliffs,
with no companion or radio to raise the
alarm and out of sight of the beach, he was
very vulnerable. But someone up on the
cliff spotted him and alerted RNLI
lifeguards just in time. It was 5.55pm -
five minutes before the planned end of
their day's patrols.

Lifeguards Ben Gardener and Kris O'Neil
immediately launched their inshore rescue
boat. They sped to the cove, where, on
their second run, they sighted the man just
2m out from the cliff. Ben explains:
'He couldn't have paddled out by himself in
the conditions. He would have had to hold
on for three hours until the tide dropped
to allow him to walk round on the sand.'

The man was clinging onto his kayak
and paddle to keep him afloat but was
surrounded by rocks. The rescue boat
wouldn't be able to reach him so Kris dived
into the water and swam over to the man:

'He was very happy to see me. He was
stuck where he was, clumsy from
exhaustion and the cold.'

Ben returned to the beach to pick up a
third lifeguard, Simon Crayford, to help in
handling the boat, maintaining balance in
the swell.

In the meantime, Kris persuaded the
kayaker to abandon his craft so he could be
helped to swim out to safer water. Ben and
Simon pulled the casualty into the boat
and took him to shore. Returning one last
time for Kris, they found he was already

Exhausted and shocked
A sea kayaker was in danger of drowning - would help reach him in time?

RNLI in acti

feeling the cold even though the whole
rescue had taken no more than six minutes.

Once the kayaker had received some
minor first aid and recovered from the
initial shock, he was able to make his own
way home.

Ben warns of the potential dangers for
inexperienced watercraft users in this area:
'People kayaking or using surf skis around
this part of the north Cornish coast really
do need to be experienced because of the
conditions that can build very suddenly.
There was a big surf running this evening
and it washed this man in before he had
time to react and get out of trouble.'

Kris is an RNLI exchange lifeguard from
New Zealand and says: This was the most
serious water-based incident I'd experienced
at that point in my UK season. I'm loving
my time with the RNLI - there are a few
key differences between the services in my
home country and here. For example,
smaller surf in the UK means that RNLI
lifeguards use their rescue boards to a far
greater extent, and there are more beach-
based incidents here, with people falling off
cliffs or needing help with cuts and bruises.'

Top right: L-R Lifeguards Ben, Simon and Kris
Right: A sea kayaker on a calm day

Below: A lifeguard rescue boat in action
Photo: Nigel Millard
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All in a season's work
RNLI Divisional Inspector Colin Williams gives a round up of all
things operational this Spring in the island of Ireland

Our crews experience everything that

the Irish Sea and Atlantic Ocean can muster,

as demonstrated here.

On Sunday 12 March, the 1,500 tonne

Sesam was drifting helplessly towards the

Co. Down coastline in force 9 south easterly

winds and rough seas. The Irish Lights vessel

Cranuaille was deployed from Dublin but it

was some hours away. As the casualty drifted

to within 5 miles of the coastline, Donaghadee

and Larne lifeboats were launched at 2.30am

to assist if the drift became too great. At 9am

Cranuaille arrived on scene. The lifeboats
helped rig towlines and then escorted both

vessels into Belfast Lough.

A similar incident occurred on 26 March

when the 1,500 tonne coastal tanker

Breaksea, loaded with a cargo of kerosene,

suffered machinery failure and drifted

towards the south east corner of Wexford

in force 8 southerly winds and rough seas.

Kilmore Quay and Rosslare Harbour lifeboats

assisted through the night, holding Breaksea

off from the coast until she could be towed

by Irish Naval Service vessel LEAoife.

Going north again, the fishing vessel

Margaret Ann was in difficulty on Wednesday

19 April east of Ardglass and her crew took to

their liferaft. Newcastle lifeboat came to

their aid. A fortnight later the Bountiful

snagged her net and Newcastle and

Portaferry lifeboats were called. After some

hours, the fishing vessel was released and

towed to Ardglass.
In early May, an 11m yacht sailing from

the Isle of Man to Howth was 17 miles east

of Clogher Head, Co. Louth, in a southerly

force 7 with a moderate-rough sea. Dublin

Coast Guard received information that the

yacht was taking in water and possibly

sinking. Clogher Head lifeboat arrived on

scene to see the five crew being airlifted

onto an Irish Coast Guard helicopter. The

yacht had been set on a south westerly

course at 7 knots towards Lambay Island and

the lifeboat followed her for a while to assess

her movement. She did not appear to be
sinking any deeper.

Eventually Coxswain Noel Sharkey placed

Crew Members Michael Briggs and Jimmy

Kirwan aboard (pictured) and they turned

the yacht about and headed under sail
towards Clogher Head, eventually berthing

the yacht at Port Oriel. This illustrates the
principle of only abandoning a vessel if a

problem is truly insurmountable and was a

demonstration of good seamanship and risk

assessment by a lifeboat crew.

These services would not be possible

without RNLI Ireland having a strategic

network of lifeboats and lifeboat stations,

and all the necessary equipment and

buildings to maintain their condition, around

our coastline. Thanks to our team at Swords

and the Shoreworks department at Poole we

need have no worries.

THE LIFEBOATS

Donaghadee: ON-1267 Saxon (Trent class)
Larne: ON-1246 Or John McSparran (Trent class)
Kilmore Quay: ON-1133 The Famous Grouse
(Tyne class)
Rosslare Harbour: ON-1276 Donald & Barbara
Broadhead (Severn class)
Newcastle: ON-1188 Eleanor & Bryant Girling
(Mersey class)
Portaferry: B-706 Blue Peter V (Atlantic 75)
Clogher Head: ON-1190 Doris Bleasdate

(Mersey class)

rnli.org.uk



RNLI in action

Exceptional first aid
For the first time in decades, the RNLI has a new award for lifeboat
crew members and lifeguards

Sitting alongside the traditional Gallantry

Medals, Thanks on Vellum and Framed Letters

of Thanks is now the Framed Certificate for

First Aid. This recognises outstanding medical
assistance for life-threatening injuries

administered in difficult circumstances. The
Certificate was created after an incident on

4 May 2004 when Tower crew in London

administered major first aid in full view of a

crowd that included the casualty's family.

So far just four Certificates have been

awarded, the latest being to Achill Island

volunteers for the rescue described below.

Achill Island lifeboat Sam and Ada Moody

launched in the early hours of 9 April 2005 to

assist a woman who had had a serious cliff

fall. Second Coxswain Mattie Stafford was at

the helm with Mechanic Stephen McNulty

and four crew members plus the station's

Medical Adviser Dr Paddy Lineen.

The casualty was on the north side of

Clare Island, Co. Mayo, in a remote part of the

old harbour known as the Cove. Mattie took

the lifeboat to within 15m of the shore then

Crew Members Arthur Knipe and Dave Curtis

took to the XP boat (a small powered

inflatable) with a portable VHF radio, first aid

kit, oxygen equipment and torches.

The lifeboat's searchlight picked up three
people on top of the derelict eastern pier

wall. At 4m high and just over 1 m wide, the

wall was a challenge to negotiate. The

casualty's head and shoulders were badly
injured and Arthur and Dave ensured she was

not in danger of another fall, fitted a neck

collar, administered oxygen and called

Dr Lineen ashore.

An airlift was planned, so the casualty

had to be moved. Crew Members Alan Geilty

and Michael Molloy joined their colleagues to

transfer the injured woman to a stretcher - a

hazardous procedure on such a narrow

structure. They then embarked on a perilous

and physically demanding 430m climb up a

rough, narrow track. Beyond the lifeboat's
searchlight, their torches began to

fade too - before long, they were

walking in virtual darkness.

Meanwhile the casualty was

deteriorating. At last, she was

transferred to the Irish Coast

Guard helicopter. The five

volunteers made their way back

along the track with all their

equipment and returned to the

lifeboat by the XP boat at

approximately Sam.

Crew Members Dave Curtis

and Arthur Knipe and Lifeboat
Medical Adviser Dr Paddy

Lineen all receive the RNLI's

Framed Certificate for First Aid.

R O Y A L

LIFEBOAT
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PREVIOUS FIRST AID AWARDS

7 June 2004
Tower Helmsman Mike Sinacola, Mechanic Michael Nield,
Crew Member Will Lawrie

For first aid rendered to a seriously injured woman and the care
taken over shocked crowd of onlookers.

31 March 2005
Lytham St Annes Second Mechanic Gary Bird
For first aid rendered to a seriously injured fisherman in the confined
space of a cabin on a trawler in rough seas.

30 November 2005
Tighnabruaich Crew Member Craig Allen
For compassion and professionalism of first aid rendered to two
seriously injured persons recovered by a yacht, following a fatal
speedboat collision with a rock.

Photo: Mark Atherton



Spitzbergen,

Fjords & North Cape

Lifeboats
Our 2007 programme includes 21

superb cruises with many fascinating

new itineraries - our best ever line

up of celebrities and guest speakers.

and to top it all the Ocean Majesty

has had a £1 million refurbishment.

Right now we can offer you the best

possible choice of cabins at the best

possible prices and virtually door-to-

door service. You unpack only once

and yet you visit so many wonderful

places. It really is like being aboard

a floating hotel and the great joy

of cruising is the ever-changing

view; the fact that, with no effort on

your part, you experience so many

stunning vistas and sparkling cities.

Please contact us today for

your copy of the Cruise

2007 brochure.

Iceland & Greenland

The Canary Islands,

Madeira, Spain & Portugal

Iceland, Norway & the Orkneys

A Cruise around Italy

BOOK

NOW
for early booking

discount!
What's included in the price

Cabin accommodation as described in brochure I All meals on board I Daytime and evening programme

of entertainment I All on-board gratuities I Services of Page & Moy cruise staff on board I Flights where appropriate

Standard class rail or National Express coach travel to the airport or airport parking for all fly and cruise voyages

All port and airport taxes, security charges and air passenger duty.

Page & Moy are pleased to support the RNLI
and will contribute 10% of the cost of each cruise booking to the RNLI*

•Payments art made to RNLI fEnterprises) Limited • which pays all its taxable profits to the RNLt, charity registered in England number 209603.

The RNU thanks Page & Moy for its fundraising support. The use by Page & Moy Unwed of the RNU name and logo indicates Page & Moy's support for the RNU

but it does not imply RNLI endorsement of the product and service offered by Page & Moy Limited

i Gems of the Adriatic

hnice & the Black Sea

Jewels of the Baltic

plus many more...

87OO106434I ^̂ ^̂Brochure J line:

www.pageandmoy.com/rnlipcoy

Please send me the Cruise 2007 brochure. Ref: RNLI/PC/O/
ADDRESS: BMOY

4 Moy Lt*. FKfFOST. ,J * HA. LMCMMr. lEj .EN. P«f*4 **



room with a view

Fine food and drink, comfortable accommodation and
much more for all RNLI members during weekends.
Our unique waterfront location provides stunning
views of Poole Harbour from every room.
Everyone involved with the RNLI - volunteers,
members, crew and our other RNLI family
members - can enjoy the wide range of facilities
at the weekend and everything is close to hand.

You're welcome to make use of the health and
fitness suite, but if you prefer something less
strenuous, opt for a stroll around Poole Harbour
instead. Then you can sit down to lunch and
dinner in our relaxed restaurant and bar and take
in the harbour views.

For those with a business interest The Lifeboat
College occupies a stunning waterside setting for
training, conferences and seminars. Its vibrant
atmosphere and versatile on-site facilities make it
unique in this region.

Winter Warmer Promotion

2 nights Bed, Breakfast and
3 Course Dinner

Offer subject to availability 2 January - 31 March 2007.
Extra nights may be available, please ask for details

£120
per

couple

£100
single

occupancy

So why not come and join us at The Lifeboat College
Call to book or for more information 0870 833 2000

or email: tlc_reception@rnli.org.uk

Please quote the special Winter Warmer code when booking LM107

The Lifeboat College
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution
West Quay Road
Poole, Dorset
BH151HZ
rnli.org.uk
Registered charity no: 209603

t:* v.\

THE LIFEBOAT COL



Books
RMS Queen Mary: 101 questions and answers
about the great transatlantic liner

By David Ellery, published by Conway
ISBN 1844860337
Price: £9.99 (plus p&p) hardback

David Ellery's engaging text is structured into bite-sized sections
offering an insight into every aspect of the Queen Mary's life from
conception in 1930 to the present day, from Captain's table to
crew's quarters, and from financial to aesthetic details.

Over her 31 years at sea, this majestic 350m ship was the
favourite luxury cruise liner for the stars of the day, broke the
record for the fastest round voyage
across the Atlantic and carried a .̂ k.

record 16,683 troops.
Having

conquered the
Great Depression

and the Second
World War, sadly it
was the rise of the
passenger jet that

finally put an end to the
reign of RMS Queen Mary.
But today she can be
visited as a floating
museum at Long Beach,
California. For those of us not
lucky enough to visit her in
person, this high-quality book -
with its 130 photographs from the
ship's archive - is an excellent substitute!

Available through the RNLI gift catalogue, ref: 453986.
Call 0870 600 1824 or visit rnlishop.org.uk to place your order.

This thing of darkness

By Harry Thompson
Published by Headline Review
ISBN 0780755302818
Price: £7.99 paperback

This astounding account of the crew of the Beagle, the 19th century
surveying brig, goes much further than describe an historic episode. In
his story of Admiral Robert Fitzroy - inventor of the weather forecast,
charter of coastlines and pioneer of the use of the Beaufort scale - and
Charles Darwin, author of Origin of the Species, the late Harry Thompson
has produced an entertaining and thought-provoking novel.

Readers will enjoy the bracing nautical adventures, but the book is
more than a tale of the high seas. There's humour, sadness, a touch of
Dickensian coincidence, and theological
argument as Fitzroy wrestles with
possible explanations of
his discoveries and
experiences: was
there really a
Great Flood? His
comradeship and
debate with the young
Charles Darwin is
sometimes stormy.

Like the wild coast of
Tierra del Fuego, where
Fitzroy began his adventures,
this book takes some navigating
and there are some very dark
moments. But it is a journey
worth making and the saddest news
of all is that it was the author's first
and last novel.

The biggest boat I could afford

by Lee Hughes
Published by Seafarer Boats
ISBN 0954275047
Price: £12.95 paperback

This book tells of the writer's ordeals
in a 4.5m sailing dinghy after he
decided he would use it to explore the
east coast of the US - minus his wife and
any sailing experience. Hughes, petrified of
the sea since he was a young boy, recounts
his perilous wanderings, during which he was
beaten up by the elements more than once.

Despite some of the grim situations
described, this is a funny book. It is entertaining to
discover what Hughes gets up to and whom he
meets on this journey of spiritual recognition and
surprises. It should also serve to put anyone else off
making such a crazy journey themselves.

rnli.org.uk

Stop press...

N E V E R
TURN
BACK

Look out for Ray
and Susannah
Kipling's Never turn
bad: just out and
available from the
RNLI catalogue.
See page 3

Unless other ordering details are stated, all
books reviewed in the Lifeboat are available
from all good bookshops and online from
Amazon via the RNLI website at
rnli.org.uk/amazon.Amazon will donate a
minimum of 5% of the value of all such
orders to the RNLI. (For the RNLI to benefit
in this way you must access Amazon via the
RNLI website and not go direct to Amazon.)



1 The Inland
Waterways
Association

It's a leisure park,
a wildlife sanctuary, an
industrial heritage site

and a transport system
all in one. And it's
4,000 miles long!

Britain's inland waterways network, with its 4,000 miles of canals and waterways,
is for everyone to use, whatever your age and whatever your interests - boating
or birds, walking, archaeology or angling. Or just go for some peace and guiet.
By joining The Inland Waterways Association you will receive valuable information
to help you enjoy the canals and waterways even more - including four copies a
year of IWA's Waterways magazine and details of many events and festivals.

As a member of The Inland Waterways Association you will also be helping to
maintain our unique canal and waterway system. We:

• campaign to conserve and restore inland waterways for everyone to use

• give cash grants and practical help to restoration schemes around the country

• lobby government ministers and navigation authorities (especially British
Waterways and the Environment Agency) about inland waterways issues, and

• provide expert advice to waterway restoration promoters and other canal and
river groups.

The Inland Waterways Association is a non-profit distributing company iirnired by guarantee. Company registration number 612245.
Charity registration number 212342. Registered office: 3 Norfolk Court. Morfolk Road, Rickmansworth WD3 1IT.

i/utafori/v/savc rtrn iik

Make me a member
To join, you can:

• Visit www.waterways.org.uk

• OR Call the IWA Membership Hotline on

01923 711114

• OR Fill in this form.

One year's membership costs:

D Single £22.50 D Family £28

Or, if you are under 26:

D Single £16

Or, if you are 60 or over:

O Single £16.50 D Joint £17.50

Call us on 01923 711114 to find out about corporate
overseas and life membership and special rates for
monthly direct debit - from only £1.40 a month.

Name (1) Mr/Ms/other

Name (2) Mr/Ms/other

Address

Postcode

Phone

Email

I enclose a cheque for £
(payable to The Inland Waterways Association)

OR
Please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Switch/Delta
Card number

Start date Expiry date

Security Code (last 3 digits on the back of your card)

Issue no. (Switch) Amount £

CD Gift Aid I want The Inland Waterways Association
(IWA) to treat all donations I shall make from the date of this
declaration, until I notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid donations.
I pay an amount in Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax, which is at
least equal to the amount of tax that IWA will reclaim on my
donation.

Send to: The Inland Waterways Association,
Membership, Freepost NW2944, PO Box 114,
Rickmansworth WD3 1WD.

Extra 3 months' free membership...
... if you make your future payments by annual
direct debit. Tick here if you would like us to send
you information about this. D

FREE when you join

The Inland Waterways
Association:

• 4 issues of IWA's
Waterways magazine

• Waterways World
Annual, and

• Lockmaster Map

Offers subject to availability.
Other publications of similar

\\kterways
nual WJrld



I
RNLI fundraising offices

Scotland
RNLI, Unit 3, Ruthvenfield Grove
Inveratmond Industrial Estate
Perth, PHI 3CL
Tel: 01738 642999
Email: scotland@rnli.org.uk

Eastern
RNLI, Magdalen Road, Hadleigh,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP7 BAD
Tel: 01473 822837
Email: eastern@rnli.org.uk

Greater London
RNLI, 20 Buckingham Street,
London, WC2N6EF
Tel: 020 7839 3369
Email: london@rnli.org.uk

South East
RNU, Kennet House,
River Way, Uckfield, Sussex, TN22 1SL
Tel: 01825 761466
Email: southeast@rnli.org.uk

South West
RNLI, Unit A, Longacre, Saltash,
Cornwall, PL12 6LZ
Tel: 01752 850680
Email: southwest@rnli.org.uk

Wales and West Mercia
RNLI, 9 Drake Walk, Brigantine Place
Cardiff, CF104AN
Tel: 029 2045 6999
Email: waies@rnli.org.uk

North
RNLI, 18 Half Edge Lane, Eccles,
Manchester, M30 9CJ
Tel: 0161 7878779
Email: north@mli.org.uk

Republic of Ireland
RNLI.Airside,
Swords, Co Dublin
Tel: 01 8951 800
Email Eifeboatsireland@rnli.org.uk

Northern Ireland
RNU, Unit 1, Lesley Office Park,
393 Holywood Road, Belfast, BT4 2LS
Tel: 028 9047 3665
Email: northernireland@rnli.org.uk

Photos: Nigel Millard

A Tobermory story
Side by side, a husband and wife team keeps the lifeboat
at the ready and the funds rolling in

In Tobermory, Strathclyde, a row of neatly
painted houses leads down to the harbour and
a gift shop, where Eilidh Wilshire is selling
souvenirs to tourists. In an office next door, her
husband John tends to some paperwork. Both
are RNLI volunteers and, while they are not
crew members, they play an important part in
saving lives at sea. Eilidh is the Souvenir
Secretary of the RNLI shop, which raised
£10,500 in 2005 alone - enough to train an
average of 10 lifeboat crew members for a year.
As Lifeboat Operations Manager, John runs the
adjacent lifeboat station and musters the crew
members for lifesaving rescues.

John and Eilidh's voluntary roles are very
different from their trades. Eilidh runs bed and
breakfast accommodation at their home on the
hill overlooking the harbour. John is the green
keeper at the local golf course and a wedding

photographer. The pair were keen to help in any
way they could, though, when the lifeboat
station opened in 1990. The RNLI has always
been one of my favourite charities, even before
the station opened. I like seeing the funds go
towards saving lives,' says Eilidh, who began by
helping out in the shop and now runs it. John, a
former fisherman, has always shared his wife's
admiration for the Institution and began
volunteering at the same time as her, initially as
the Deputy Launching Authority. 'The lifeboat is
part of the community and, although many
boat users think they will never need it, they
are glad of it,' he says.

Summer is a busy time for the pair in all
parts of their lives. For John, the grass grows
faster, there are more weddings to attend and,
sadly, more requests from the Coastguard to
launch the lifeboat. 'The summer brings out

rnli.org.uk

more leisure boaters around the Isle of Mull
and some of them get into difficulty around
these parts,' he explains. Tourists, too, flock to
Tobermory in the warmer months, from as
far afield as Germany and even the US. This
influx of visitors means that both Eilidh's bed
and breakfast and the RNLI shop enjoy a
boost. 'People from abroad are always
interested in the lifeboat and they find it
amazing that we're a charity,' says Eilidh.
'It takes quite some explaining to
them that we are not
Government funded, but
then their hands go
deeper into their
pockets.'

Some visitors are
also surprised to
see packs of
Christmas
cards on sale
during the
summer, but
they are
actually
one of the

best-selling items. The same people come
back every summer and buy them,' says
Eilidh. 'It's a tradition. They are very
organisedl'Tourists who are short of
something to read usually leave happy too.
Eilidh has turned a small, disused building
nearby into a secondhand bookshop. People
can pick out a book from the unattended
display and make a donation in return: last
year's total alone was about £500.

In contrast to their paid jobs, which carry
no staff responsibilities, both Eilidh and John
coordinate a team of volunteers in their RNLI
lives. Eilidh organises a rota so that the shop
is covered throughout the day and
John ensures enough people are
available to crew the lifeboat day
and night, should they be needed.

The Wilshires aren't alone in
Tobermory in having jobs that
differ markedly from their RNLI
roles. The town's lifeboat crew
members include a gravedigger,
a school teacher and a joiner.
'In a small community like this,
everyone has to pitch in to keep
things going,' says John, who is
originally from Buckinghamshire.
He moved to Tobermory 45 years
ago to work as a fisherman, and
met Eilidh, who has lived in the
town all her life, at a dance.

The pair still love living on the
Isle of Mull. 'We are

happy here,' says
Eilidh who, after
another successful
day at the shop,

is about to head back to the bed and
breakfast for some new arrivals. 'It's a safe
place to live. We are both busy with our own
thing but the RNLI is something nice to have
in common.'

As she locks the shop door, John joins
her. Although he's finished the station
paperwork, he may be called upon to
authorise a lifeboat launch at any time.
Eilidh hasn't completely left the fundraising
behind her for the day, either: back at the
house, a lifeboat collection box takes pride
of place in the residents' lounge. For the
Wilshires, charity really does begin at home.
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I
RNLI fundraising offices

Scotland
RNLI, Unit 3, Ruthvenfield Grove
Inveratmond Industrial Estate
Perth, PHI 3CL
Tel: 01738 642999
Email: scotland@rnli.org.uk

Eastern
RNLI, Magdalen Road, Hadleigh,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP7 BAD
Tel: 01473 822837
Email: eastern@rnli.org.uk

Greater London
RNLI, 20 Buckingham Street,
London, WC2N6EF
Tel: 020 7839 3369
Email: london@rnli.org.uk

South East
RNU, Kennet House,
River Way, Uckfield, Sussex, TN22 1SL
Tel: 01825 761466
Email: southeast@rnli.org.uk

South West
RNLI, Unit A, Longacre, Saltash,
Cornwall, PL12 6LZ
Tel: 01752 850680
Email: southwest@rnli.org.uk

Wales and West Mercia
RNLI, 9 Drake Walk, Brigantine Place
Cardiff, CF104AN
Tel: 029 2045 6999
Email: waies@rnli.org.uk

North
RNLI, 18 Half Edge Lane, Eccles,
Manchester, M30 9CJ
Tel: 0161 7878779
Email: north@mli.org.uk

Republic of Ireland
RNLI.Airside,
Swords, Co Dublin
Tel: 01 8951 800
Email Eifeboatsireland@rnli.org.uk

Northern Ireland
RNU, Unit 1, Lesley Office Park,
393 Holywood Road, Belfast, BT4 2LS
Tel: 028 9047 3665
Email: northernireland@rnli.org.uk

Photos: Nigel Millard

A Tobermory story
Side by side, a husband and wife team keeps the lifeboat
at the ready and the funds rolling in
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Summer is a busy time for the pair in all
parts of their lives. For John, the grass grows
faster, there are more weddings to attend and,
sadly, more requests from the Coastguard to
launch the lifeboat. 'The summer brings out
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" From east to west
There has been a lifeboat station at
New Quay in Ceredigion, west Wales, since
1864 when the town had a thriving ship-
building industry. This beautiful area attracts
visitors from all over the world and three
international visitors loved New Quay so
much that they decided to stay - they signed
up as volunteers at the lifeboat station. They
are: Hanna Nuutila from Helsinki, Finland;
Annalisa Biaanchessi from Luxembourg;
and Fabio Fattoruso from Pompeii, Italy.

Hanna and Annalisa both have close
connections to the sea, Hanna having
completed a Marine Mammal Science degree
and Annalisa an Ecological and Environmental
Sciences degree with Communication and
Media. Hanna works for the Sea Watch
Foundation, monitoring the sightings of the
marine mammals while Annalisa coordinates
the management of Cardigan Bay's Special

Area of Conservation. Fabio is a local youth
worker who has just started a teacher-
training course. He has a diploma in Art, a
degree in History and a Communication and
Media degree from the University of Florence,
where he and Annalisa first met.

All three, with Paul Shaw, a local building
worker who joined the crew at the same
time, are thoroughly enjoying being part of
the team at the station. Annalisa comments:
The seafaring and life skills I've acquired are
a real bonus - and compensation for the cold
hands and feet that are a feature of winter
training exercises!'

When onboard the lifeboat Hanna,
Annalisa and Fabio treble the crew's linguistic
abilities. Between them they can speak
Italian, Dutch, German, French and Finnish as
well as English - perhaps their next skill will
be to master Welsh!

Pirates of the ... Solent!
Thousands of visitors flocked to the Southampton Boat
Show in September, which, this year, had a pirate
theme. The RNLI displays included Severn class and
Atlantic 85 lifeboats and plenty of opportunities to
discover more about crew training, sea safety and
MOB Guardian (the RNLI accident alerting technology
pictured below). One of the Boat Show's sponsor's,
Meridian TV, has also generously featured the RNLI and
its Train one, save many campaign in its news programmes.

Atlantic helmsman honoured
An RNLI helmsman who put his own
life on the line to rescue two men and
a teenager from the motorboat Kasam
on 22 January 2005, is to receive
national recognition for his bravery.

Appledore Helmsman Gary
Stanbury has been chosen for the
Walter and Elizabeth Groombridge
Award 2005 for the most outstanding
service performed by the crew of an

Atlantic lifeboat. (The Award was
established in 1988 in honour of
Walter Groombridge, Station
Administration Officer at Brighton
1970-80, and his widow Elizabeth's
name was included after she too had
passed away.) Gary has already
received the RNLI Bronze Medal for
Gallantry for this rescue (see the
Lifeboat Autumn 2005 for full details).
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'Cruise' training
The RNLI has received outstanding support
over the years from two respected cruise
companies, and 2006 has been no exception.

Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines has supported
the RNLI for over 40 years. Their latest
donation to the RNLI is a £60,000 mobile
training unit, pictured, which will be used to
deliver training to crews all around the coast.
Wendy Hooper-Creenhill, PR Manager at
Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines, comments: 'We're
absolutely delighted that we are now directly
contributing to the vital training of volunteer

lifeboat crews.'
Thanks to the generosity of its

passengers and crew, Page & Moy has
collected over £50,000 for the RNLI since
1988. It has also donated holidays for
Lifeboat Lottery prizes (see page 18.)
Recently it has gone a step further, with the
RNLI now receiving 10% from any holiday
sold through Page & Moy advertisements in
the Lifeboat - see page 34.

Queen's birthday
honours
Congratulations to the following members of
the RNLI family honoured by HM The Queen
in her (80th) Birthday Honours:

For service to the RNLI
Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Mr John Covier - Sidmouth and district
branch Chairman
Mr John Race - Former Teesmouth Coxswain

Mrs Pauline Thompson -
Penarth branch President

For service to the shipping industry
Commander, Order of the British Empire (CBE)
MrWHliam Everard - RNLI Council and
Operations Committee member

For service to the community
Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Mrs Anne Cowan - Great Yarmouth and

Gorleston ladies guild Vice President
Miss Margaret Marcus -
Papa Westray guild President

Oh deer!
Good-quality, up-to-date pictures of
rescues are vital in increasing awareness
of and encouraging support for the RNLI
but they are notoriously difficult to come
by. The RNLI's Image Resource Unit has
completed work with Pentax to provide a
waterproof digital camera to every
lifeboat station and some lifeguard units.
Some of the resulting shots have already
caught the headlines.

In June 2006, a 'deer' little story came
out of Arbroath when Helmsman Allan
Russell spotted a roe deer struggling in
the harbour and launched the lifeboat to
save it from drowning. The SSPCA helped
transport the deer to East Seaton, where
she was released back into the wild. The
resulting pictures were snapped up by
the media, including Grampian TV.

(There is still time for crew members
to enter the first RNLI crew member
photographer of the year competition.
Full details are available from lifeboat
operations managers.)
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At the turn of the Millennium the RNLI
began to look at new ways to save lives,
in addition to its core service of launching
lifeboats to sea rescues. As well as deciding
to place hovercraft at intertidal areas,
lifeguards on beaches and lifeboats on the
Thames, the charity investigated saving
lives on selected inland waterways.
Operations Director Michael Vlasto
explains: 'We felt that if we could save
more lives by spending a sensible amount
of money on an inland lifeboat station we
would try to do so.'

This led to an historic occasion in
May 2001, when the RNLI opened its first
inland lifeboat station at Enniskillen in
County Fermanagh, Northern Ireland,
which serves Lough Erne. In July of the
same year, the charity established a
lifeboat station at Oulton Broad, Suffolk, to
serve the busy Norfolk and Suffolk Broads.
Then, in 2003, the Irish Coast Guard began
to take responsibility for inland search and

rescue in the Republic of Ireland and
requested that the RNLI provide rescue
cover on Lough Derg, the largest lake on
the River Shannon.

At almost 25 miles in length and with
depths of up to 30m, Lough Derg resembles
an inland sea and attracts thousands of
pleasure craft each year, from cruisers and
yachts to speedboats and canoes. Although
there are no tides to cope with, there are
still challenging conditions on the lake.
Winds pick up very quickly and steep waves
can come from two directions at once.
People occasionally fall into the chilly,
choppy water from their craft or
run aground in hidden shallows.

Following the Irish Coast Guard's
request, the RNLI investigated the
feasibility of setting up a lifeboat station
at Dromineer, County Tipperary, about half
way up the east side of Lough Derg. 'We
got a great response from the community,'
recalls Colin Williams, Divisional Inspector

for Ireland. 'There were several willing
volunteers and Dromineer was strategically
well placed - in terms of both rescues and
a local population that could reach the
station quickly.'

Charles Stanley-Smith, now Lifeboat
Operations Manager, was delighted at the
RNLI's decision:'Fellow lake user Teddy
Knight and I had previously considered
starting a rescue service ourselves but
realised we needed the training and the
professionalism if it was going to work.
That's just what the RNLI brought. Since
then we've been determined to keep the
station going. We don't want to return to
the dark old days when we carried out
ad hoc rescues on the lake, some of which
were frankly dangerous.'

Among the willing potential crew
members was Dromineer resident John
Hoare, now Helmsman. Td been to sea
before with a sub aqua club and felt I
had to give something back in return for

The lough of the Irish
With half of its crew women, seven of its volunteers from the same family and not a drop of
salt water in sight, Lough Derg is a unique lifeboat station

knowing there is help at hand,' says John,
who, for his 'day job', runs an electrical
store. In the Winter of 2003-04, John and
his fellow volunteers gave up much of their
time to train as RNLI crew members. Their
preparation included inshore lifeboat
training at Cowes, Isle of Wight (now
provided at The Lifeboat College in Poole)
and a visit to Enniskillen lifeboat station
whose inland rescue service had now been
active for more than two years. Lough Derg
also took delivery of an Atlantic 21 lifeboat
Clothworker. The lifeboat station was finally
declared operational on 25 May 2004.

Another member of the crew who has
been involved from the beginning is Valerie
Knight, who works at Shannon Sailing
Marina in Dromineer. Valerie has been
part of several rescues, but one of her
most memorable services was also one
of the saddest: the crew's first search for
a drowned person. 'We all knew that the
prospect of that sort of callout was always

there and we were apprehensive about it,
but our training came into its own,' she
says. 'I think we managed the situation
professionally and maintained respect and
dignity for all involved.'Valerie is one of
seven Knights on the Lough Derg crew.
Her sisters Edel, Edwina and Lian are crew
members, her brother Colin is Helmsman
and Mechanic, her mother Pauline is a
shorehelper and her father,Teddy, is a
deputy launching authority.

There are other family ties at Lough
Derg too. The station's Lifeboat Medical
Adviser, Dr Peter Hooker, is married to Crew
Member Eleanor - one of seven women on
the 15-strong crew. Eleanor, a student, is
proud that so many of her colleagues are
women. 'On our first all-female shout in
2004, myself, Valerie and Edel were on a
rescue to a grounded cruiser in force 6
conditions,' remembers Eleanor. 'As we
approached, a young man shouted to his
dad in relief that it was the RNLI. However,

as we neared, he shouted again, this time
with a greater sense of panic, "Dad, Dad,
oh Dad, they're all girls!" Still, we did a
good job, towed them to safety and never
lost our sense of humour!'

The Lough Derg crew rescued 33 people
in 2005, launching from a temporary
lifeboat station at the Lough Derg yacht
club at Dromineer. Now the RNLI is keen
to secure planning permission for a
permanent base for the crew, who are
experiencing another busy year in 2006.

For more information on Irish inland
waterways see www.waterwaysireland.org.

Enniskillen on Lough Erne was
the RNLI's first inland waterway
lifeboat station. Lough Derg has
swiftly followed
Photo: Colin Watson
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Win a
riser recliner
from Willowbrook.

" My aches and pains
have lessened and
the stress has gone
out of my life, I feel
so restful."
E N, London -
Willowbrook customer

runner
prizes

35% discount
£150 cash for

your old chair!

Should be experienced by sufferers of:

• Stress and tension • Arthritic pain
• Aches and pains • Back pain
• Mobility problems & many other conditions

Here's an exclusive opportunity for you
to win a top of the range Willowbrook
powered riser/recliner chair.
Rise to your feet effortlessly in this elegant and stylish
custom built piece of furniture. Combined with the optional
built-in 5 point massage therapy system, this luxury recliner
really should be experienced by sufferers of numerous
ailments. But don't just take our word for it - our recliners
are endorsed by a Harley Street Orthopaedic Consultant.

One of the best recliners made in the UK, Willowbrook
designers have developed a choice of chairs combining
therapy and practicality with comfort and beauty.

Enter Now
Closing date 30th November 2006.
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5-point massage therapy systems
Free expert installation and delivery
Free 3 year parts & labour guarantee

For a FREE BROCHURE or free home
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TERMS & CONDITIONS: Your chances of winning are based on the number of entries received, no
purchase is necessary. 'The 35% discount relates to our Jan 06 retail price list and only applies to
electrically powered lift and recline chairs. For a copy of the official rules, please send a stamped serf
addressed envelope to the address in the coupon. All entries received before 29th September 2006
will be placed into our monthly draw and the winner will receive a leather upholstered recliner from
our range. Entry is limited to one per household.

Mr/Mrs/Ms
(LIFEB10/06/C)

Daytime Tel

Address

Postcode

Please send me a free colour brochure and enter me in your
Prize Draw to win a Willowbrook Powered Recliner

Please tick if you would prefer NOT to
receive product/service information

Post to Willowbrook Recliners
FREEPOST SWC2458, Droitwich WR9 OBR
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Lifeboats

Featuring the building and never-before-seen
action of the RNLI's latest all weather
and inshore lifeboats Tamar and Atlantic 85
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Barometers & Barographs
New items & restoration

by experienced craftsmen
Russell Scientific Instruments Ltd

Rash's Green. Dereham,
Norfolk NR19 1JG
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www.ru»»«ll-»cl»nt*flc.co.uk

WEST COUNTRY

i j»i j :ii/ii: • :\'m a»i7T^Ti
Spacious 3 Bedroom house with
harbour views. Sleeps 6. Parking

for 2 cars. Dogs permitted.

Tel: 01403 710206 www.moville.co.uk

OVERSEAS
Louie Algarve

Private villa, 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6. Pool, garden,
maid. For brochure fax 01534 639640

or visit www.telheiro.com

FOWEY • The Old Lifeboat Station.
Waterfront apartment. Town centre, but quiet. Sleeps 2,
Short lets Nov-Marcti (02392) 632807 for brochure.
or: www.btinternet.com/-sue.shenton

WEST COUNTRY

POLRUAN-BY-FOWEY
Old fisherman: cottage, a few paces from
the quay Sleeps 2/4 Woodbuming stove
Sailing, fishing, walking or just watching' Pubs
and shops People say 'Good Morning1'.

BROCHURE & BOOKINGS
01726 87O582

www.polruancottages.co.uk

WHEN RESPONDING TO ANY

ADVERT, PLEASE MENTION THE

LIFEBOAT MAGAZINE

LONDON

Gatwick - B&B Accomodation
Transport to airport included. Car parking
£10 per week. Tea, coffee & TV in lounge.

O1 737 2*1.4662

CORNWALL • THE HELFORD RIVER
Exceptional holiday house on a private

quay. Overlooking water, woods &
fields. Log fire, balcony & riverfront

garden. Boats offered.
01326 221297 www.bishopsquay.com

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Saints Bay Hotel,
St Martins, Guernsey

35 rooms, country hotel
10% discount to RNLI members

Tel: 01481 238888
www.saintsbayhotel.com

UK & SPECIALIST
HOLIDAYS

Sea and be scene
A holiday with a difference.

Stay in a smartly furnished cottage at a working

Lighthouse. For a copy of our brochure with

other superb properties throughout Britain

telephone or visit our website.

tETREATSl

01386 7011 77 www.ruralretreats.co.uk

5WAHACE HOLIDAY PROPERTIES LTD,
BUALITY S.C COTTA6ES, HOUSES & FLATS.

VER JO YEARS IN HOLIDAY LETTINCS.

TEL01929421525

Devonshire Park Hotel
Located in the heart of Eastbourne's

Cultural ft Theatre District, 2 minutes
walk from the Lifeboat Museum.

Quote Lifeboat magazine when
booking to enjoy up to 10% discount
on accommodation, excluding special

events or promotions.

01323 728144
www.devonshire-park-hotel.co.uk

ISLAND COTTAGE HOLIDAYS
Isle of Wight. Charming individual 001
lovely rural and coastal surroundings. Some
cottages with pools and a wonderful house

beside the beach at seaview. ETC3-5 Stars.
For a brochure ring: 01929 480080

www.islandcottageholidays.com

SWAN AGE: AVALON. S.C HOLIDAY FLATS
AND FLATLETS. SLEEP 2/10. FULLY EQUIPPED.

C.H., CAR PARK. 200M BEACH/TOWN.
BROCHURE 01929 424779

SOUTH WEST

MOUSEHOLE.CORNWALL

Comfortable 3 bedroom Victorian

house with superb sea & Harbour

views, close to beaches. In picturesque

fishing village. Sleeps 5.

Tel 01736 732651

CUMBRIA
Family run cosy barns and cottages in
Hawkshead/Sawrey area. Free fishing with
most. Pets welcome. Great walks/views. Tel:
015394 42435. www.lakeland-hideaways.co.uk

DEVON &
CORNWALL

PORTLOE, CORNWALL
Choice of 2 renovated former fishermen's
cottages both just yards from the harbour
in this beautiful unpoilt Roseland Peninsula
fishing village. Sleep 4 & 6 respectively.

dpfJ. Holiday
High-quality

holiday homes in the

West Country

01647 433593
(www.nelpfulholidays.com)

DEVON &
CORNWALL

Dan Vallry Cottages. I'n-iis i uii.tj.'.rs m
K .i i iJi irnl kivri I).ill Hi' IniliM" D.itl ill

.11 hi 1 Hiii-.h.itii S.iilin^ si hoolv IHI.II hire

OIH03 771127 m\« cl.iilviilli'U iilliiKfS.ru.uk

CORNWALL Watersidecottages near Fowey & Polruan,
Superb views. Dinghies available. Pets welcome.

www.cornquay.com (01579) 344667

I SALCOMBE & DARTM
HOLIDAY

Quality Self-Catering
Cottages in

South Devon

SALCOMBE
01S48 843485
salcombe.com

DARTMOUTH
01803 833082
dartmo4lthuk.com

IRELAND

-.; Junnuiide
•̂̂ r holiday home, in Kenmare,

South West Ireland. For a brochure, tel: -353 (0123 55102

SCOTLAND

& ISLANDS

NORTH WEST OF SCOTLAND
Achmelvich Beach, near Lochinver

Modern Self Catering Caravans
6 Berth, fully serviced.

Beautiful beach.
Tel/Fax 01571 844454

www.lochinverholidays.co.uk

ARGYLL (Oban Area)
Choice of 4 individual generously equipped
quality cottages, sleeping 2-6 Lovely rural

settings, enjoying fine views and all within easy
driving distance of Oban Dogs welcome

www.obanholidaycottages.co.uk
Tel. enquiries 01631 710504

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS. Five cottages
overlooking Loch Earn to the mountains.
Sleeps 2-4. Open all year. Brochure - tel
11567 830238 or www.earnknowe.co.uk

WALES

Tenby, Saundersfoot & the very best
in Pembrokeshire National Park!

Fabulous 5 Star cottages with private pool,
hot tub, free golf, tennis and stunning cliff top

locations from just £29pp per night!
Only from www.escapedirectory.com

Call us on 01834 870000

Fisherman's Cottage,
West Wales

- beachside location, sleeps
4. Excellent sailing, walking
and dolphin watching. Weeks

or weekend lets.

Tel 01275 845258

Advertise for as little as

£40 + VAT
Contact Megan Jones for

more details: 01225 465 060



To advertise on these pages please contact Megan Jones at:
Madison Bell Ltd, Beau Nash House, 19 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD.
Telephone 01225 465 060 Fax 01225 465 061 or E-mail info@madisonbell.com

OPTICAL ACCESSORIES & SERVICES

Monk Optics
Marine Binocular Specialists

Keeping a Watchful Eye
This carefully crafted 25x100 hi-powered
observation binocular combines top class
optical performance, stylish design and
exceptional value at £1,450.

Originally designed for military use, these
long range observation binoculars are an
ideal choice for both professional and
private use.

Visit us or send for details of our full range
of general and marine binoculars and
repair service.

Wye vo»ev Observatory
The Otd School, ftockwet
Cheostow. NP167NW

T«:01291689858
FOX0129I6898.M

Emol: ooMce@monkopWcs.co.uk
Web www.monkopttcs.CO.uk

GIFTS

THIS XAAAS Give someone an original
newspaper, dated the very day they were bom.
C29 Tel: 01492 - 531195 9am-9pm everyday.
Email: elfedjonesiphotmail.co.uk

On DVD •*<.+*^
fCfetlJWlN^ ̂ ^

The Cromer Lifeboats £12.95

Great Yarmouth - History, Herrings,

Holidays £72.95

Books
Henry Blogg -The Greatest of the

Lifeboatmen £77.95

The Coast Path (Norfolk) £8.95

Nelson-l am myself a Norfolk Man

£73.95

Arthur Ransome's East Anglia £7.95

ThePeddarsWay £8.95

The Castles of Suffolk £8.95

Order online: see trailers & many more titles

www.poppyland.co.uk
rVptl\landl'uhfehiM^4. \lla\l

T \nro\\ vkici ip.tr

Next issue out 6th January

SURVEYS

The Sun and Moon control
Time and Tide and our sailing.
Be master of both with

TIDEMASTER®
MOONPHASE

* Chronometer accuracy
* Lummised hands
* Exact phase of the moon

displayed
* Spring and neap tides at

a glance
' Tidal monitoring bezel set

daily shows tidal state with
navigational accuracy

' Guaranteed working depth
NOW 50 fathoms with all
stainless steel case

* Economy straps £84 95
* Webbing reinforced PU

straps £89 95
* Waterproof leather straps

£9495
* Stainless steel £99 95
despatch Cw*f cards or POs

Oeques aBow 10 days W 01258 617*62

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD.
BOATING DEPARTMENT, MAPPOWDER

STURMINSTER NEWTON, DORSET. DT10 2EH

Visit www.tidemaster.co.uk

ANTIQUES

Buying a Boat?
Use a IMAREST registered surveyor.

www.smallshipsgroup.org
Tel: 020 7382 2600

Antique RNLI Barometers

I
Rare "Fishermans' Aneroid Barometer"
No. 2610. "Issued by the RNLI" c1890,
Excellent condition.

Unusual oak "Admiral Fitzroy's Storm I
Barometer" No. 898. c1870.
Excellent condition.

O1488 65767O
www.alanwalker-barometers.com

RNLI Videos Lifeboats
24/7 £8.00*
The story of the RNLI with rescue
reconstructions

Building support for lifeboats £8.00*
Constructing the lifeboat shore facilities

I Five minutes with the RNLI plus /v
Saved by a motor lifeboat (1924) £8.00*

Launch £6.00*
For older children and adults

Lifeboats £6.00*
For younger children
Standard version
Sign language enhanced version /"

Includes p&p. Add £2.50 for overseas orders.

TELEPHONE ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED WITH CREDIT CARD - call 01202 760035

To order by post please send a cheque payable to RNLI (Enterprises) Ltd to The Video Factory,
Grove House, Milburn Road. Bournemouth BH14 9HJ. Please allow 28 days for delivery.

N«ne:_ . Address: -

Leyburn Drop-End Sofa

""£289NOW ONLY

£489
• 7-day 'no quibble'

money-back
guarantee.

> HSL quality
guarantee.

' Ideal as
a spare
guest ^B
bed. ^

' Easily 1
converts
from a sofa
to a chaise
longue.

SIT!

In Howai

SNOOZE! SLEEP!

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^W

^LIVERY«**2y

FOR A FREE MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE

WITH PRICES & SPECIAL OFFERS CALL:

HSL 0870 380 0033
; mjmmu£Q| www.hslchairs.com

HSL, Forrvpnrt Vii-xv, Milllwy Road,
established 1968

ORVlSrTONEOFOUHLABGE
FRIENDLY STORES *T
BATHGATE. Nr Edinburgh

BLACKPOOL. Lanes
BRISTOL Awn
CATERHAM on.lte HILL Surrey
DEWSBURY. W Yorkshire
HENLET-IN-ARDEN Nl Sc

LETCHWORTH.Heitl
PLYMOUTH. Dem
ST LEONARDS. He.
SOUTHAMPTON. H

HEALTH

Back Pain? Coccyx Pain? Just want to sit better? v

See how our cushions could help you!

Call us FREEPHONE:-

08OO 328 9673
for a Colour Brochure and Money Back

Guarantee Detail (No salesmen will call)

Your Satisfaction - our Success
Posture Products - PO Box 31 Exmouth EX8 2YT

WEATHER
MONITORING

WEATHER INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND

NEW MODELS

NOW AVAILABLE

Buy on-line

Altitude

Pressure

Wind Speed

Wind Chill

Temperature

Humidity

Dew Point

Heat Index

Time & Date
ouy on-fine •

www.r-p-r.co.uk

Up to 2000 measurements

Replaceable impeller

Graph & recall trends

Large backlit LCD

Easy to use

Accurate

richard paul russ«ll ltd
lei 01590 679755 fix: 688577
•mill: Uks4|r-p-rco.uk



Lifeboats

RNLI RECYCLING
Please help the RNLI save lives by recycling

inkjet and toner cartridges and mobile phones

Did you know that over six million toner cartridges are used in

the UK every year and that in the last decade, an estimated 250

million print cartridges have been disposed of in landfill sites?

• Don't throw your cartridges away! • Don't throw your mobile phone away!

• You can help the environment • You can reduce land fill sites

• You can help raise vital funds • You can help save lives at sea

To ask for a collection bin or freepost envelopes please contact
Accutecc quoting 'RNLI recycling' on 01279 401320. Accutecc UK

Ltd. West Road, Templefields. Harlow, Essex CM20 2AL

Or for further information visit
www.accutecc.co.uk or rnli.org.uk

The recycling scheme is
simple, quick and easy,

SERVICES

VOLSPEC • Engine sales • QL Accessories • Genuine Parts • Mail Order

In stock - the UK's largest M nA/1
most comprehensive range of L V V .

MOTG31

VOLSPEC
SUPPLIES

VOLVO PENTA'D'SERIES DIESELS

MAIL ORDER SERVICE
01621 869756
or FREEPHONE 0800

Endless Memories"^
Capture your memories

DVD slideshows - VMS conversion - Photo
restoration

Tel: O161 766 9192
www.endlessmemories.co.uk

WHEN RESPONDING TO ANY
ADVERT, PLEASE MENTION THE

LIFEBOAT MAGAZINE

SAILING
SAILING

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sailing
school Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways

Camelot Craft (016O3) 783O96

Norfolk Powcrboatinq
A Unique opportunity to take a course or just
a trip on "Constance of Blakeney", our ex RNLI
Watson 42 Lifeboat. RYA Training Centre
offering the full range of RYA Powerboat
courses. Tel: 01263 741302 on9676aol com

www.trQiningQfloat.com

CRUISES &
BOATING HOLIDAYS

Enjoy a Unique
Travel Experience
Imagine sailing worldwide aboard a
passenger carrying cargo ship, or maybe
taking a voyage around the coast of
Britain. Call now for our latest brochure
- still the only one of its kind in the world!

020 7766 8220
www.strandtravel.co.uk
1 Adam Street, London WC2N 6AB
Fax: 020 7766 8225 I Email: voyages@strandtravel.co.uk
ABTA94S06 PSARA1679 IATA91-22491 0

STRAND
VOYAGES

sailing walking
dog-sledging

skiing

ADVERTISE FOR AS LITTLE

AS £40 + VAT

Gallinago Barge Holidays
Cruise in style and comfort on our owner hosted

barge cruises on England's canals, rivers and
estuaries. Enjoy fine food, walking, beautiful

countryside and home comforts. Twin and double
cabins available for 7 night cruises.
Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises

Greenhorn Lock Cottage, Ampere Rood
Newbury, Berkshire. R614 5SN

Tel: (07831) TTT
110811 &iî JJU" - >J "3

Emaih info@bargeholidayuk.com
Web: www.borgeholidayuk.com

Sail a real

Square Rigger
TS ROYALIST *

the flagship of the Sea Cadets

Enquire now for
April and
Aug/Sept

Charters 2OO7
Enthusiasm with a reasonable level of fitness

more important than experience!
Age range sixteen to seventy plus - of both sexes.

A wonderful opportunity to have fun sailing a
square rigger with permanent crew of five and

twenty volunteers.

For more information. Contact Ron Gray
Charter Secretary

16 Pinetree Chase, West Winch
Kings Lynn. Norfolk, PE33 OQQ

Tel: 01553 840550
Email: chartwork@btopenworld.com

BOATING HOLIDAYS

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

This Lifeboat magazine is read by
more than 596,400 people!

To advertise in the Winter 2006/7 issue
- out on the 6th January 2007 -

Call Megan Jones on:
01225465060

E40+VAT per single column centimetre.
Spot colour +10%
Full colour +25%

Book Early To Avoid Disappointment!

DEADLINE - 17th November 2006



BILLIONS OF POUNDS have been invested in bonds by people hoping to make the most of
their money. Unfortunately for many investors, buying bonds has proved to be an expensive
mistake. Now Bond Compensation.com, a specialist claims Compensation Company, is lifting
the black cloud and winning compensation for poorly advised investors all over the UK.

So why have so many people opted
for investment bonds...
...including 'With Profits
Bonds', 'Growth Bonds'
and 'Capital Investment
Bonds' amongst others?
The advantages
outlined in many sales
pitches are enticing.

30 SECOND TEST

Identifying investment bond
mis-selling is vital in order to
re-dress the balance. Classic mis-
selling includes a failure to explain
fully to a buyer the terms and risks
associated with bond investments.
If you were not made aware of
all the implications of buying
bonds, you may have been a victim
of mis-selling.

If you were sold the wrong type
of investment bond for your
circumstances then this is a mis-
sale and you may have grounds
for compensation.

Perhaps you were persuaded to
choose investment bonds as a way
of creating steady income, achieving
tax free capital growth or lessening
the burden of inheritance tax for
your beneficiaries.
For many investors, however, the
reality has failed to live up to the
promises. In too many cases,
investment bonds have failed to
deliver the returns expected. Even
worse, some have left investors with
less money than when they started.

NO WIN, NO FEE

For people who have fallen prey
to selling malpractice, Bond
Compensation.com provide some
welcome news. The company is
an acknowledged specialist in the
field of investment bond mis-selling
and can help you make a claim for
compensation on a strictly no win,
no fee basis.

To find out if you have a case
visit the company's website at
www.bondcompensation.com,
you can do this in just 30 seconds
by taking a simple on-line test.
Alternatively, you can call the FREE
helpline 0800 970 2233 line and
talk to experts who can advise you
on whether you can claim.

"WE TALK TO PEOPLE
EVERY DAY WHO HAVE LOST
SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS AS
A RESULT OF MIS-SELLING.
THE GOOD NEWS IS THAT
BONDCOMPENSATION.COM
CAN HELP TURN THEIR
FORTUNES AROUND"

ONE CHANCE TO CLAIM

"It's important that people
understand they only have
one chance to make a
claim. If they go it alone
and are unsuccessful,
they rule out the chance
of using a specialist like
Bond Compensation.com"

The Bond Compensation.com
service provides the heavyweight
professional knowledge that
significantly increases your chances
of making a successful claim.

Find out NOW if you have a claim,

Call 0800 970 2233 or visit www.bondcompensation.com



Great Music
Deserves Great Sound

Shown in Platinum White with optional Multi-CD Changer

The Bose® WAVE® music system
Superb performance and style

The streamlined WAVE music system produces a richness of sound you'd
ordinarily expect only from bigger, more expensive hi-fis.

Bose patented dual waveguide speaker technology produces room-filling sound of superb clarity and
resonance at the touch of a button - giving instruments like kettle drums and bass guitars a more vivid,
natural presence. From the highest flights of a singer's voice to the most complex orchestral scores, your
music sounds clearer, better defined. "The sound is punchy & impressive... all one could want from a system
of this kind" says Gramophone magazine and adds "Its ability to fill an average room is quite astonishing."

It doesn't just sound great - it looks great too - your WAVE music system's sleek, slimline design will fit any
room in your home or office. And best of all, it is as elegant as it is easy to use; no complicated set-up, no
wires to connect. And now, the WAVE music system offers you even more, thanks to our new, optional
Multi-CD Changer. Simply slide one of your favourite CDs or MP3 CDs into the WAVE music system and
three more into the Multi-CD Changer. They work as one to deliver hours of room-filling performance that
Newsday describes as "much, much bigger than you'd expect".

Enjoy the WAVE music system risk-free in your home for 30 days.
You'll be delighted by the WAVE music system's sound and style, so call now and ask how you can enjoy
your very own 30-day risk-free home audition with absolutely no obligation. Try it in your own home and
enjoy the acclaimed performance, simplicity and elegance of the WAVE music system. Simply call us now
FREE on 0800 022 044 and ask how you can take advantage of our easy, interest-free payment plans'
Listen to the WAVE music system just once and you'll discover how great your favourite music can sound.

Plug it in, turn it on and enjoy your favourite music like never before.
i patented dual waveguide speaker technology • also plays MP3 CD's

i plug in and play; no unsightly wires • high performance AM/FM tuner

> elegant, button-free design • handy credit card-style remote control
i sleek, slot loading CD drive • compact size just 10.6 x 36.9 x 22cm

Call FREE now on O8OO O22 O44
Or S text Mag61 to 84118

Quote ref. 1O239, or visit www.bose.co.uk/1O239
for more information on a risk-free 30-day home audition

•instalment payment plan <s available on credrt debit cards onry and subject to status Initial payment for either the monthly or quarter̂  plan is due at tme of order and ai payments wi be charged
to your credo, debt card- The 4 monthly payments must be completed witrwi 4 months The 4 quarterly payments must b& completed wthn 10 months and after the mtiai payment subsequent
payments must be made every 3 months. There wi be no interest charges from Bose in the event ot late payment, credrt deM card company merest charges may apply Payment plan not to be
combned with any other otter or appked to previous purchases Dehvery subject to product avatebftty Pnce and or payment plan subject to change without notice Rsk-free refers to 30-day trial
only. £2006 Bose Corporation Al ngnts reserved The WAVE muse system's dstnclrve design 6 also a registered trademark of Bose Corporation t\ the u S and other countries Quotes are repmted
with permeaon: GfMnophone magazne. July 05; Stephen W»ams NpVMd .̂31 Better sound through research
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